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+* Fatal InjUries could have resu l ted  rfrOm this single car laccident atop Kalum hill Thursd.y night. 
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ARENA CAMPAIGN TOTAL PLEDGED AND IN OASH 
AUGUST ,+, ,,,, Two men New b U8 
TOTAL TIllS TOTAL LAST NET+ k i l y  • ep  
' D.lVlSlONprevloUl.+.Arena R|PO  r• REPORT+ " '"_  luc  • tossed  d ot 
Association 18,000.00 ]8,600.00 Terrace R'CMP invimtigating their seats before the vehicle zn  s tore  
• the accident on Kalum Hill toppled over, landing roef down. 
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0ut-of-Town 
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0anvass 
Total 
0ash In 
Municipal Trust 
Fund 
Terrace. 
0entennial . 21,000.00 
O0mmi#ee 
21,000.00 
28;319.06 
1N,O00.O0 100,000.00 
19,644.00 18,020.90 
6J00.60 6,660.00 
• U64.00 • 8,607.00 
214,467.06 200,006.00 
60,100.40 38,206,.40 
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11,992.00 
Hotel rises again 
Reports say that the Terrace 
Hotel will soon be rising from its 
own ashes and once more be 
an accommodation service 'on 
the Kalum-Greig street corner. 
Thursday night said the two Driver Severino Pinese was The aftermath of last week's 
men involved were lucky to treated for two broken ribs The Terrace bus depot after fierce blaze which completely 
,walk away. (See pictures whi le passenger Severino slightly being burnt.out by last destroyed main portions of the 
above). ~ Dantiaz suffered a right broken week's. Terrace Hotel fire .will Terrace .Hotel building is 
Police say that after loosing arm. Both men were reported be. moving into new quarters, reported by Hotel Manager 
co~tr~i the 1966 Pontiac today as being in satisfactory i~o new quarters have yet August (Augie) Geeraert this 
;+ co~ib le . le f t  Kahm Street, condit ion :and RCMP have been located but depot manager week as  being in food order 
" ~ l id  fn[o"ii "i'~i~id~dlt~E::dnd' ':r'esti=ihati~d '' :datiidge.;?~to'~the "-.+J:,es :Bryant ~this' week" +.sald~, ...... l~i'ffai ~d]dh~+a~'++ ~c~i6 / " i~  "~ 
before regaining full control' vehicle as $U000 of+ Simply present demolition in th6 hotel scheduled toendearl~this~eek 
spun across the road and totalled, area will likely force the move. and a following land excavation 
Nochargos have yet been laid 
in the incident but local RCMP 
are still investigating, 
plunged over a 200 foot 
embankment. Eyewitnesses at 
the scene say, the two car 
occupants were thrown from 
Mayor pinched 
for low blood 
Onereason club member Pat 
Davis attributed to the decrease 
was thefailure of Mayor Jolliffe 
to proclalim Blood Donor Week 
us he did in past years. 
Mrs. Davis said public 
awareness is the chief wind 
At press time Saturday a total 
of 359 pints were domted 0nthe 
first day of Terrace's two-day 
blood donor clinic. 
The figure is 100 pints 'below 
last year's but Kinnette Club 
spokes.womim in charge of the 
Despite past reports bus 
officials say that no major 
items were lost 'in the flames. 
Deep thanks-are extended to 
Legion Auditorium Manager- 
Jack French who allowed his 
organization's building for bus 
expressand passenger service 
during thetwo days following 
the blaze. 
Since flames broke out early 
Thursday morning the 
immediate change-over took 
place and regular bus depot 
facilities were restored by the 
time Friday's ,5 o'clock coach 
~lled!.. 
Manager " Bryant  also 
expressed gratitude for the 
many others that performed 
voluntary assistance following 
the fire. 
of the burnt out area will soon 
lead way to construction on a 
brand new hotel. 
Mr. Geeraert says blueprints 
for the new 'building will be 
ready for publication in 
Thursday's Herald but be could 
not safely s~y whether the new 
plans would contain any major 
changes. 
He did say .however tt, at 
construction win be composed' 
of only newly purchased 
materials and that any items 
sal~,aged from the 15ig fire are to 
be auctioned in a future fire 
sale. 
Fire inspection officials from 
Vancouver after digging and 
thumbing through hotel 
remains had no further 
comments to make this week 
over• the fire's cause. 
Red •Cross clinic .believe..last . behind any successful clinic and 
year's overall collection of 900 the lack of assistance from 
pints will be met and-likely District Council could likely. 
broken. Ce'n'td. bn Page 8 
They still hold the belief that • 
f lames or iginated from 
undetermined cause in the 
hotel's coffee shop area around 
3:05 a.m. Thursday, August 5. 
. Word from the ~,isiting' 
~nsurance adjusters this week ; / 
stated that both clean-up and 
• fire loss costs will be handled 
through the . responsible i ~. 
insurance company. 
The blaze, considered as one ~ 
of Terrace's worst fire disasters i 
in 12 years, forced forty.. :~ 
registered guests plus an  
unknown number of hotel " .  
patrons to flee their rooms:.. 
• Damage reportedly ranges! to 
the half million .mark. 
Lost t per stumbles in fro th dead rap  m e 
• Ass°clateEditor .Lake' June.5, safely driven by two fishermen "With the heavy beard and The vegetation'has only now. considered himself quite the meat'for consumption, the Nass.Vailey:but,ef cour t '+  '~ ~ ;:" 0 /.?-i,::: ~ ~'~'" ":i 
" , was n0t to6sul-e:,i"'. "i'+ ,.. " ~"' RICK MUNRO Packed with only'a 6.5 rifle, travell ing the area to the loss of weight we at first just passed the.blooming stages so marksman after bagging one From his hospital bed Food r" was.  one".mat~r'i-of Even mother failed to sleeping roli 'and enough food Woodcock farm just outside couldn't believe it was our Woodcock had unfortunately beast at a mere distance of.30 Woodcock explained 'that 
recognize her 48 year 01.d son rations to last two weeks, Hazeiton on Highway,. 16..+. Ronald." got lost too early in the season, yards, somewhere in his wanderings important C0ii~i~/but:numl~r ~i..... 
Ronald A. Woodcock of Woodcock headed out by foot to. Upon arrival at hospital" on . After assembling bits of As a ~result his diet remained The bear meat also proved he got turned around, two on ther'COmplaint/list" was • Endacko, B.C. when two+wi~eks - trap; furs in the Ground Hog the same dayWo0dcock Was 
ago he. stumbled ln:.fram, the Pass'area, • " Woo4cock's'stery doctors said ntttritlously poor. poor eating and though Indians He said after :20 years : io!  the :  never:ending~ flocks:,:.of ~':. 
reported to be in a rational state that the man had traveiled.cloee He claims to have shot and " of~ the area will refuse to eat trapping.otter, wolverine, lynx i mosquitos.:; r<..-..~, ~:;'~'/. : ~ , i~ ' . 
dead . . . .  : . • :' He was. not heard from.until •~ of  mindi His body.b0wever Was ~..to200 ~nllea On foot. His diet had killed two grizzly bears' during - gr izz ly , ,  under any martin, fisher and+ beaver in .' "They wi~relikG'bee.'hives dud .,~ 
No writted'!w'Grds' canever  heunexpectedlystumbledout.of termec~+ by members of his ...c0usi~ted mainly of berries, lhe' el'deal, iqever before circumstances, , Woodcock still springtime, this is the f lrs[t ime theynever~lefiTmifaiGhe.,~,:::,~. ~!i i 
Mr.relatewoodcock'sthe h appineSSwife and '~sixShared by .the bush on that to ... Woedcock'sday~ . " family as  ghastly., herbs, leaves and plant roots, accomplishing, this feat he dried and packed pieces of the" he .has ever  been' hGl~lessly ". St i l l  fdelingili'r~sonably(<ip . i 
children. ':... '~- : • discovery, ?a"  long ..::but . i~ i~+, ! . ( .~  . • + ~ lost.+." , "L I 'i''!.!:'.'/ :: '". phy.,iieal.il/.e0nditiTn:. Woodcock l 
• Today in a hospital bed a t  unsuccessful'search .had: been. :,~, ..... +,,.. I ' Accoroing to nis 'accent  +of, .•:~ finally'i:diseovei, d'i:~vater,..~, :: ~,?- 
" Ha+ziflton, ' +B.C.. = ° r l , 'Ronald' : in it iated.. .   ' .  - . :' ':L " + " ~ l ~  i~/ i  :~71"i~ ' the story the f irst ,  mistake" TbougiiumWare/atthe, f ime:be .!•'. 
WotldcoCk is .beingtreated 'for. .' ' " . : .. +. ,: .r .: t I~=~= !~ i ! : : ! i , : i ! :~  occurred around June ~ Witb . had dippedhis heiidii i ibBarker- ,-.-. 
bas le  mainu'lrition;.: xy ;~ +.= +: .-.,':- rWhOilthe Cesna return~ on ,. I~  .: 14 rounds ofamiuunitionTu~ed i~ Creek . :  ~.:~'.,~ ~ . _,.. ". ~+i':•~! :, i"il -. -i~ .... 
Dr. J.G~G00dwiii n dmrgeat ,/+ June 2l..there was no trace of into his belt Woodcock was busy ': '  TraVelli+n~: d6w'nktream .lie ' ,'+ 
the hospital says Woudeock lfes: ,"Woodcock.. After..imaking:. r a rr following his t ra lv l in~. His reached a point where'the creek, i iii!i 
in satislact0ryconditlondesplte. seCond.  ,i+eturn, flight the footsteps had been mLqled and .. empties' intoOie Sk6ena RivTer..' r . i,i. 
his "body's emi.starved ~tate.  i~ following day' the. plane was the timewasted insoarchlng for _ Woodcock bud 'mis taken , the .  '~ :"
Woodcock lost nearly, half.!.bis L. forced to fly-in a.search party the lost trail, had  .: pat "his Water for, ltie Nass River wliich;..' :i.~ 
normal weight .during an i l l -  on JUne24.: • rendezvous date eff-schedule.?~ 'was : in  feality.,located many : ~ ~- 
fated trapping,expedition' this ' Woodi~ock's brother Jack and Instead of returning north to the miles..' to :.;tl~'(!!.north.' " He-  '. ~> 
'neverth'eiess ?:fi~llbwed "~ its 'r.: . ~; Damdochaxairstrlphe deczded"+. . _ , 
~ ~ - _ ~  to venture southinto the Imsh. ''~ c6ur~e.!!.:~=.i: i':: +~' :.:..'~.. " ' .  ~!. " '. :+ { i 
summer. The man's prestnt 103 brother-In-law ;lames Morrison 
pounds must Climbto 170 If 'any .o f  the partY were later joined by ,  Tworodnds 
past f igur~ are to be equalled, ,RCblP. / i ind civil defense "This was a big mistaKe,!~' he~ o[~,ammunitRio 
medi~l..reporis stated, ' officials. " later said:!. "&plane would have '. were':: soon.,b~rlrelled into th 
Woodc'oi~k, missing - since ' Sp0kosmen :from the party landed Sooner oi ' laterbut~ just i target ofatieigl~dii ' ing gr~ 
Juiie . 21, . was .  officially .said that a ft~oshlyconstructed was not . ,the'.~ thinking Straight"  ,. ' bear. W o0dco~" having.'im~/ 
presumed .de+id a '  month ago wooden raft.  had. been found He described eather :before.. maste/ed".such.,a, fe~
after an RCMP-Civi! Defense:, smashed .alongside.. a" lng-jam CondiU0ns during ,those ~ aYsas! .  +skinned th, 
joint search' failed to'locate h i s  located within the search area. , being cloudy.with mat!~. ~ain.~? : ,m~t Over e. 
body, believed to 1~'200"mlles ~ ,From thls~ evidence the showers, ~The~ajorobstaeleat'~'~.~rdi~Stbix~d: 
north' on ~e.'Telegraph Tra i l  presumption :.of. Woodcock's first was not ~th ,~ i~er~b!  , 
leading from Hazelten,. " + '- death by a possible, drowning rather the:miles. and,.~ileb+~ Ii 
Official-. authorities and Was first based,. " " . windfalls~' :' 
membersOf  Site Woodcock, ,. The  "search  ~.'+:.(erminated "T~-re , .e  , were enough Off!:  
fa(nily "L both' ~were. happily ', sltortly after the~discovery and '  : damn things i~,. istn 
shocked, 'when ,~o~ald came :the.case hadnearly:been closed ,, ,/aerm~!lhe:cOuntrY~r.?.,~?,~,,iweelt~!, ''  
home onsunday;;'AUgust'L.:, :. '.+ Whoii thi~.10~t man Was hmated . "~ .tmm,':'~f~:Ock's'/oodlsupp 
'. Woodcock:. ~:" h'ad:'!', failed ::  to' +..around the ', flre~: Cabin::0n.the ~ • " 
rendezvOU~.iwlth:tli9 l~rnat lon '  ' Telegraph Trail i someG0 miles 'r:,. .' (".!~haea't/~d:'~i~hd "~t 
. Airways ::piloted;, Cbs,na):18t~ /.. ~rtit~uf..Hozelten,,. : . . , ~. -!/' ' i~see C1~'6'I'~ 
w!~'the thickening ut atfcraff?"#liiCh !had:i ~tif. l lei./ i Wood~oek'/.spee~hless, and 7 
landed r~him nt  ~Damd0¢hax~ ~ai~l~ngi ,  a lm~t  ~ naked; Was ~ ,:'~,~!~aS Simply l~t~ 
~, ' - '  ' .  .~ : .!"; .}':~/•,.,::,:":::i~!':'i~"'"!~-; '(• i..!:.i :/..!].",=~.i~ .i..,, +!• "~"'l[:ti i~ht:i,Wim~ti~l 
. . .  " " ' '  . . . . .  " "  " ~ '  : ! J  " . . . . .  - " i " : '  . . . .  " " '  " ' " . " '~ , " .~ ' / " ,  ;~" '  ~""" '~  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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NOT ENOUGH ROOM 
10 cent candy too 
small for wrapper 
TORONTO (CP) - -The  grad. 
ually-shrinking t0-cent candy 
bar may soon be too small for 
its wrapper. 
Manufacturers ay there's 
not enough room on the labels 
for listing all the ingredients as 
required under proposed 
federal packaging and labelling 
regulations. 
The five-cent bar diminished 
in size until it almost disap- 
peared in Canada, then was re- 
placed by the 10-cent bar. 
Similarly, the 10-cent bar ap- 
pears headed for oblivion. 
Confectioners themselves 
would like to retain the 10-cent 
bar, says K.A. Brown, new 
president of the Confectionary 
Association of Canada. 
As chief executive of Toronto- 
based Rowntree Co. Ltd., Mr. 
Brown says that "a 10-cent bar 
is good PR." 
Confectioners recently have 
been able to keep prices of 
wrapped products fairly stable 
by reducing their unit weight o 
offset risi.ng costs. 
Ho,vever, Mr. Brown predicts 
thai the 15-cent bar will become 
the next standard. He has no 
timetable but believes it is inev- 
itable. 
The new packag)ng 
regulation bill, which awaits 
proclamation, is one obstacle to 
retention of the 10-cent bar. 
Manufacturers say that de- 
tailed technical listing of main 
and secondary ingredients in 
beth English and French would 
make many smal ler  candy 
wrappers illegible. 
Spelling out secondary ingre- 
dients under the group name 
"shortening" would require 22 
words in English alone. 
The confectionery industry is 
fighting for exemptions of such 
listing on labels with less than 
10 square inches of exposed sur- 
face area. 
Mr. Brown said the industry 
is also opposed to fixed weights 
for candy bars which would 
force price adjustments in 
order to maintain a given 
weight. 
For example, a two-ounce 
bar, usually selling for I0 cents, 
might switch Io nine or 11 cents 
depending on price changes in 
raw materials. 
The public does not like to pay 
such odd prices for convenience 
items, says Mr. Brown. Results 
were "disastrous" w.hen some 
five-cent barswent o six cents. 
Dief claims Chinese 
harrassed in Canada 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  For- of Chinese descent living in 
met prime minister John Dief- 
cnlmkcr has called for a federal 
investigation i to claims of ha- 
rassment of Chinese Canadians 
since Canada recognized Main- 
land China last year. 
l~h'. Diet'enbaker made the 
statement during an interview 
in Ottawa Wednesday after re- 
ceiving a letter from the Chi- 
nese Benevolent Association in 
Vancouver. 
I~lrs. Lam Fong. wife of the 
association president here, said 
her husband, who does not 
speak fluent English, wrote the 
letter in Chinese last May. She 
said it was sent to a Chinese 
Benevolent Association member 
in Toronto. translated and for- 
warded to Mr. Diefenbaker. 
She said that many citizens 
Canada have fears of coercive 
action by Communists because 
of anti-communist entiments 
by Chinese Canadians. 
Since Canadian recognition of 
the Peoples Republic of China 
last year, "about 90 per cent of 
Chinese in Canada think the 
Communists are at the doorstep 
and want to protect them- 
selves," Mr. Fong said. 
"'My husband wrote the letter 
lot the protection of Chinese 
people in Canada." 
Mr. Diefenbaker said the let- 
ter mentioned two Chinese lan- 
guage periodicals--not named-- 
published in Canada that have 
threatened "remnant nationalist 
elements'., with;violent a~tioh. 
"Need some money? 
Our personal loans 
are easy to get." 
~i~i!~!'~:: i: • +: ii:• i! • 
says 
Lloyd 
Atchison 
"When you need some extra cash for some- 
thing worthwhile, like a new car, a colour TV, 
a major household appliance, or a vacation, 
there are several ways you can finance the 
deal. But a Royal Bank termplan personal 
loan can actually save you money . . ,  because 
it costs less than ordinary buying 'on time'. 
A termplan loan is easy to get, easy to pay 
back, and it costs so little. You pay us back 
in easy monthly instalments that are worked 
out to fit your budget. And the loan is life- 
insured in the bargain. _ 
Royal Bank termplanloans give you cash 
in advance so you can shop for the best deals 
in town. Come in and see us. We like to look 
after you." 
Community corner 
• Don't forget #be 
' . t .  
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TERRACE HERALD, TI~RRACE B.C. 
This group of laymen Evangel ists  have been 
holding revival  meet ings  in a tent  at  Roosevelt  
Park ,  in Pr ince Rupert  and have also been playing 
• :+ : + . .  :MONDAY;.AUGUST 16, 
Less  
an+d:  .... more :k :  + +:+:+ .... rosin:  
WATERPORD,'Conn. (.41')-:- dramatlmts as Ron Co 
Less cussin' and more fussln'. Fra~k'Gagliano, John Ol 
That's the creative trend dis- i~rael:Horovltz and Lai 
cernible among appremtice , W ~ ,  . 
dramattsts.now at the Eugene :~' 
O'Neill Memorial Theatre - • This semester's comp[~ 
Centre. + ' : " ranged from a youth of'2~' 
"All the permissiveness that last year"ran erra~ls.!!i 
th/ough a :41-year.o'l¢l :/ad~: ( developed uring the past five and a 
years is beginning to be used ing veteran ;7~ye~: 
instead of abused,, says George ' woman. . 
C. White, founder of the annual, . : -  ; ~u 
playwrights' coifference, which 
can  be regarded as a barometer -  Pan-Am medal" ':::: 
ofthespica.mbition. " slandinip 
His opinion Is shared by Lloyd : r '' ' " ~'.+ 
+ 
Richards, the+artistic director., t + . '~ 
"Tbey are us ing  the ultra: By, THE CANADIANPRE 
• Medal standings at the e~ 
candid words more for valid the 12th day of the Pan=Ain 
idiomatic or rhythmic reason, 
instead of just shock," he.re- + can "Games Wednesday'-, 
events c0mpleted) :+ , .'. 
.ported. "And nudity is no real " ; . Gold SilverBr~ 
problem." ' UnitedStates 104 " 71~.:, .41 
During the four.week confer- Cuba 30 49 ~. 2:1 
ence just ended the work of 14 Canada 18 , 20 4: 
fledgling authors was per -  Mexico 7 9' ,2: 
formed, dissected and Bl~azil ; ' .7 6 Ill 
evaluated with informal but Colombia 5 7 ;~I~ 
intensive enthusiasm by  a Argentina 5 4 ~.~ 12 
highly diversified assortment of Jamaica 4 3 ~ 4 
• theatre professionals, including Puerto Rico ' 2 3 + 7 
k 
such notables as Pulitzer prize Venezuela 2 3 + , 4 
winner Edward Albee and critic Trinidad 1 ' 2 .4 
: Martin Esslin. Neth.A|ltilles 1 3 0 
"Our purpose is to assist and Panama 1 1 4 
develop the total writer, not just 
focus on one particular play," 
says Richards. 
FOUND GOOD ONES 
Since being founded in 1965, 
the conference has turned up 
such subsequently successful 
• Ecuador : 1 
Guatemala 1 
Chile 0 
Barbados 0 
Peru 0 
Uruguay 0 
Guyana 0 
• 0 21 
0 O 
3 -3  
1 '0  
0 . 4 
0 : 3  
0: ' 1 
in the down town-area  of the city. They now have 
returned to their homes in Hazelton and Kitwanga. 
Anyone for a Cuban f lag?  
Not  on your  l ife + , Sir. 
CALI Colombia (CP) - -  Little 
Lester Wong was just standing 
there beside a restaurant 
chatting with a Cuban fencer. 
From all reports, the 28-year- 
old Toronto chemist and 
member of Canada's fencing 
team at the Pan-American 
Games was minding his own 
business. 
It was past midnight Tuesday 
night and Wong was below the 
flag stand which contains the 
flags of the countries competing 
in theGamt~..'- ~=.~ ~.+ :+.. 
A n..,unidel~tified +.Ca naris:n+ 
athlete'"~(~i'~'e"up 'aiid" asked 
which was theCuban flag. Wong 
said he didn't know but his 
friend promptly pointed to his 
national symbol. 
The unidentified Canadian 
went after the flag in what most 
observers report was an at- 
tempt to collect a souvenir. 
FIGHT STARTS 
After that the reports come a 
little blurry but there was a fight 
and pretty soon Wong, who 
apparently was just standing 
there trying to mind his own 
because he was cat above anu 
below the right eye. 
- -  Top U.S. officials 
demanded an apology from 
Cuba, saying their athlete 
JamesP. Culhane, a28-year-old 
gymnast, had been attacked by 
a group of Cubans while also 
trying to take a flag as a 
business, was the business of souvenir. 
many people. 
Top Canadian, Cuban and 
United States officials at the 
Games were awakened in ~ln 
effort to+get W0rig baCl~-,+- he 
was :tak,(~n ll.~f~ge?:b~ +, the 
Cubans ~ut  'i:eleased'"unhurt 
shortly after. 
Some of the aftermath was 
this- 
- A U.S. athlete had to walk 
around with dark glasses 
- -  Cuba got their flag back but 
it had a three-inch tear in it. 
- -  Wong went sightseeing. He expressed apologies to the 
P, Jg~!MISES ACTION . ~; .people of Cali for Cuthane's 
• ~l~0b. Osborne of VancouVer, removal of the flag. ':~ !- . - '  '+ .:- 
th~[2-~nadian chef de miss~bn, "-AV0+H);PICTU'R'ES ' ' 
e'xpressed regret over the 'in- Culhane declined comment. 
cident and promised to in- Wearing dark glasses to hide his 
vestigateand"take appropriate damaged right eye, he swung at 
action." He said he felt no a photographer who tried to 
malice had been intended, take hi s picture. 
Clifford Buck, president of the 
U.S. Olympic Committee, said 
it allstarted as a prank. He said 
some athletes decided to grab 
some flags as souvenirs. 
"We have a statment from 
Culhane," said Buck. "He 
acknowledged that he took one 
off the . . . .  flags, although it is 
against eam rules." 
0 
o :° tt 
Datsun 1600 se +: 
is the next  gto 
the Sports Car i eYea 
;.'* , F+: :  • ' 
!, :+  " ~+i? i ; j :  ~+ : : 
I 
• .ii: ?'+,:.:: .: ::i 
• : :  • • • .: 
': :+ . .  i :  ! 
DATSUN 1600 - FROM $2295.* I 
. + . .  : + , ,  
. . Datsun 240-Z was named"Sp0rts Car of , "  .+ And i ndeper~dent r~ar.susmensl0n. :y0u:.get.+.. : .  :~+ ~. +,+.+:+.::++, . ::+++ 
the  Year"  by  Road Test  magaz ine .  . . . .  better  roadhold ing,  bette~+tract ion, .and a : " "  .i. ", ;,' +:'!~:+ ::! !~:.+ :.:i ::.~ ,,+i.~.:++.,.-~:!: 
. But if you can't •fit ybur fami lyor your •budget sa fer  more comfortable ride.: : , +, . ++ " +:: :' :::,.~. :;..i+::+~+~ 
nto  a ~40,z; get the. next  +best . th lng 'Datsun  1+600, :. Datsun+ provide Y0+ ,wit h :a l ICanad lansa fe iy  !~;: :, :.;::: ,; +:+.!i P . . . . . . . . . . .  +~; '  
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F h " enjoys vmt . . . . . .  
through north terni!B,. :Ci ':15 
; " . . . . .  J | . 
I 
The wall B.C. minir 
marks its bill l could 
birthdav . F.or a. H-year-old Modtreai family, when she found an item: ha.ve established a friendship The BfiUsh Columbia mining ~ " ' ' : " :  y" " ~' ;': " ' ' ' 
~irl~ wn0 had never before with a missing pi'lce tag 'she / TheAssociation announced ltq ~having" its shAreS listed ion a~-Cabinet a~Dt II ~'ex~i~ ¢~ 
industry warned today that a- is concerned'with~the~ un- ;Ca~ldi~sto~kexcl/aiigernight~r °assayort~'l~ d L I~ ~: °"~ pvel led outelde La Belle ,'asked it we would gpeak to the  [hat will last'" said Olive "We BERLIN (AP) --  Thisweek new bill before the Commons certainUes Which arise from restrict ~ development and i,,;. ' ~, ? .~- ~ i
WT.otetoDan ie l le ' s  fami ly  fo r  markstbel0thannlversaryof could  adversdy  a f fect  min ing ,  p rov is ion  fo r  min is ter ia l  ~-er~,~l:t Canad ians  f rom ex-  p ro~s i i~:?~: '~d '  that  rovince, a visit tO Kitimat sales clerk.*.Instead I told her: pormiss/on•to allow her to stay - communism'slegacytoBerlin 
~[orks and an opportunity to" what e say and made her speak on so we'conid take heron a .a  wall that epitomizes the developmeat in the Yukon. ' discretion in many areas 0fthe . p0 " groining skills to Dther - ,. . .  , . tufa,ere 
cm/c~rso easily in French was to theclerk herself. She handled holiday,.tour, of B.C, BUt her political gull between East adeed a highlight. , it beautifully:and was so proud. The proposed bill, Bill C-197,: Act. : :; :' .. parts of the world easigned to reduce smelting or 
Danielle Metbot was  the We were t~oi"  family miss her and Want her and West~ the Yukon Minerals Act,is now ~ ~'Such discretion Js corn- :~ . .  ." refining of minerals to, the 
" .... -~Another major ~ cause for .metal stage within our,country. ! home, under study by the House :of ~ pletely~ unwa'rranted since •the concern by the Association was We Consider tliat the economics peeial guest of  Valerie, 15- NEW FAMILY ' I t  was built to'.~ccep East Commons Standing Committee intention Of Parliament can be a section of theBdlprohibiting of building and  operating a - . . . . . .  ; Danielle left F r iday  in 
mptoyees,ear'°ld daughterDan (pipe°fservices)' Work ' cnsmopolitanVa~me .was: s ghtsexp°sea": and~°soundsmany', h:,fromCOm=an:p Terrace' y with for'--[W°the;' suaen~'return" ' "  isGermBnsno sig at home,, this •goaland therewill Development.°n Indian Affairs and Northenn theClearl~;Act.StatedForin hema yWOrdingyears,of th'e export of '0re valued at smelter or refinery and of the 
nd Olive (purchasing) ~fC~nada,s!alrgestelt_y ' !op=p~.d,= 'journey home. They will be Change, whatever thereaults, Thecommittee~ held a public successivefederalgovernments $50,000 ormore from theYukon rnarket place should governthe ;eminuk. . " o[ the current negotiBtions on • 
• Territory. in one year without choice of  site)' . .  , i _.~,ya,re~puon, at Momr~l s joined by others as  they travel Berlin's future, meeUng August 10 in the have attempted to avoid . . . . . .  
The ;two-'week Kitimat visit' c~y ,a , .  uame,e naB. naa an across the northweat " This old capital cfiy Is an Bayshore Inn in :Vancouver, ministerial discretion in taxing 
~'as the second phase o~[ a opportunity to engage in ac. The British Columbia COn- island of territory surrounded' heard the Mi~ng Association of statutes. ~ . - . ~ I  I~h~ t ~
• ~y British Columbia voice its fears "The current Minister of uitural exchange program, tiv|tlesin the Paeitic Northwest " tennial Committee added to the "by East Germany, West Ber- and urge practical legi lation Finance has indicated that he ne 
Zhe girls had arrived in Terrace which'she had only readabeut girls' treasure chest .of. tin remains undei" nominal " that wiil permit o'perations with wishes to 1Temove,,ministei.ial 
!train July 17 fi'om Montreal before. - . memorabilia "when they issued control of theA]lied powers of : a minimum of restrictions o discretim] from the Income Tax 
vhere Valefie had Spent tw° B°th girls"h°wever' agreed e°mmem°rative pins and theSecondWorldWBr' but its that the Yuk°n will remain an Act °n its reform" The w°rding ] ~ ~E 
Weeks with the Methot family. the best 'part Was finding a medallions to the exchange effective ]inks are with West attractive area for mining in- of the proposed amendments is Nearly 4,000 students were second family, participants last week. - -  The Germanyl00 milesaway. , 
,_inv°lved_,.. in the exchange bet- , I  really believe tl~ girls Alcan Ingot vestment, a great ste[~ backwards in this 
t ween Quebec and the rest of 
E,glish-speaking Canada.  
ponsored by the National 
ouncil of Christians and Jews 
the exchange is an attempt to 
idge the gap between the two 
l tures. 
ALCAN TOUR • " 
• Last Tuesday evening N.N. 
(Scotty) Norman, casting 
superintendent, conducted" the 
two girls, along with Valerie'B 
sister, Donna, on a tour. of the 
plant. 
"A" and "B" area casting, 
line 8, the Control room "and the 
wharf.area were covered and 
the observation Was made that 
Danielle was remarkably ab- 
sorbed in ail that she saw. Mr. 
Norman explained that;  it 
became difficult for Dnielle to 
understand technical. English. 
When he [elt he was losing, his 
audience he would repeat 
himself in Fi'ench and was 
quidriy rewarded with a bright 
look ef understanding. 
Mrs. Seminuk was surpfised 
with her own d.aughter's ability 
• to pick up conversational 
French so quickly. Valerie has 
had a few years of high school 
French but little opportunity to 
use the language away from 
sch~I . '  " 
"When Vanielle first. 
arrived," said Olive, "we 
c~'municated through Valerie. 
'l~ben we realized that wasn't 
what Daniclle wanted, She 
wanted an opportunity to speak 
English. 
"We went to Prince Rupert 
last weekend where Danielle 
..:picked[up souvenir tems (or l~r  ~:!..-:: ~;~:;~:;.%2 ' ~.~ I ~: ~,::'First Ingots for DanieUe I " 
v-~,~e~, ,  ~ .  ,. ,~ , - :  ~ ,~,~ ~ , . ~  , . * .~  , ,  . . . .  ,:~,~ . . . . .  ',.~,~ :c . . . . , : ' . . . .  .: : '~"}~ " , '~r~' , "  
• , . . " . . • " . . .  • . "  
. .  . . . . . . ,  . 
. ;  , . . : '  ~ ,... ! :;-..;.!. :..i} C ~ , . ..,. 
, ,  ! : ' , '  
' l , i  , . 
..... /::.,,T(:I; 
The Board of Trustees of the' Prince their new six million ,dollar hospital 
Rupert Regional Hospital announced and wi]l move all their patients in on 
Aug. 12 the sub tantial completion of Sept. 9. . • 
ilicum Thea 
(47,20 Lake lse  . . . .  ~Phone 635.2040 :Z , ;  ' 
" - 1 0 :  " ' ' " . . . . . .  1 " i l * I 
Exe0uti0ner i!!i  
1 w. Sunday*at " .  
.... ,,•.:, J Wodn,,dnl Idll and li p;e,, • 
: ,HiIUSTi9-,26 i i ;Unnn I~1  " 
i : :  : ;:unno umg Nan, 
. . . .  , ,  , '  
• " "  : - " ' : ' i ; . ' : . " i "~, '~ .  " , , , . , : , i : :~ ,  , ; ' : , ' , , . . . ,  . ; : ,  ~ , , , .  ~. 
M.H. Mason and K.E. 
The wall stretches for 62 of Steeves, appearing for the 
the 100 miles that makes up Mining Association, offered 
the periphery of West Berlin. 
The rest is steel-mesh fence, more than 40 "constructive" 
suggestions for amendments to
In 10 years the externals the Bill which would encourage 
have changed. The wall has mining development in the 
beer  made into a barrier 
three yards high; White- 
washed on its eastern lace, 
round af the top to make it 
harder to grasp. 
MANY KILLED 
West Berlin police say 90 
persons have been killed a t  
the wall in 10 years. East 
German refugee sources put 
~efigure higher--at least 160~ 
Police count only-those 
whose bodies fall on Western 
ground; they can't be sure of 
others. In any case, they cite 
more than 1,300 incidents of 
East German gunfire at the 
wall. 
In 16 years after the war 
ended, three million Germans 
moved to West Germany.  
This tremendous d r a in, 
100,000 alone in the last weeks 
before the wall, led East Ger- 
man authorities to decree a 
physical barrier, and the So- 
viet Union s u p p o r t e d the 
move. 
regard." 
The Association also said that 
the timing of the tax increase 
was bad due to uncertainty still 
surrounding t/~x reform 
legislation. 
Yukon. 
The Association said it is 
apparent he new bill will at 
least double existing tax rates 
for Yukon mines. 
"Restriction of the rates of 
pre-production write off and 
certain expense r limitations 
cause great hardship and ef-. 
fectively raise the Yukon tax 
rate substantially in com- 
parison with B.C. during the 
first five to seven years of a 
mine's life," ,the brief said. 
"Having higher or even com. 
parable taxes in the Yukon than 
in  B.C. would logically drive 
exploration effort away from 
the Yukon, by compounding the 
current problem of high cost of 
doing business in the Yukon due 
to remoteness, climate, etc. 
"Instead of discouraging 
mineral exploration and mining 
in the Yukon, consideration 
should be given to offering some 
incentive, such as depletion, to 
encourage development of the 
Yukon." 
"The provision, in the 
amendmentS granting a tax. 
payer the fight to appeal to a 
Territorial court if he thinks 
that-he is being unfairly taxed is 
inadequate," the Association's 
brief said. "Surely a taxpayer 
in the Yukon should have all the 
appeal rights of a taxpayer • in 
another part of Canada." 
The Association said the Bill's 
provisions which require the 
lessee of a mineral claim to be a 
Canadian citizen or a company 
50 per cent Canadian-owned or
REPORT ~HOLERA CASES 
PARIS (AP) -- French health 
authorities aid Wednesday all 
Iraveilers arriving by sea or~air 
from western Algeria must be 
in possossion of a valid cholera 
vaccination certificate. The 
measure was taken after Al- 
geria notified the World Health 
Organization of two cases of 
cholera diagnosed near Tlem. 
cen, close to the Moroccan bor- 
der. 
Fast take  out  Exot i c  mea ls  
Canad ian  & Chinese Foods 
Open Men. thru Sat. 10am. to I am. 
. j lA~ Sunday 11 am. to 10 pro. 
RESTAURANT 
" ,  4 ,2 L aZelle 635-61 '11  " 
Totem TV Cent re"s  
J 
, .  i ; ; • , , : , .  , 
, , , •  . . .  
i:i•:i(: • • ;! i•! ,: 
Monday 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr.  Dressup 
1:30 SS North Maple Street 
2:00 What oh Earth? 
2:30 Death Valley Days$ 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of N ight  
4:00. GallOping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop In 
5:00 Rocket Robin Hood 
5:30 Woody .Woodpecker 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Gulf Oll Weather 
Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Ironside 
S:00 The Partridge Family 
8:.20 This Is the Law,  
9:(~) The Bold Ones. 
10:00 C,'~nadlan Fashions 
tl :00 National .News 
I1:22 .Viewpoint 
11:28 Night Final  
:: Thursday: 
10:30FHendly Giant 
• 10i4S Chez Helena 
"i~'1~.'00 Sesame Street 
12:00'Luncheon Date 
~i 1:00 Mr .  Dressup 
., 1~3055 N0i'th Map le  Street 
2:00 Double*Exposure 
: ,2130 Death Va l ley  gags'  
3:00 Take  Th i r ty  
3:30 E0ge  of  Night " 
4:00 Galloping Gourmet  
4:30 Banana  Spills 
• S:O0 Abbott and Costello 
5:30 Bever ly /~i l ib i i lm ;
,. 6:~" Resume 
6:15 Clsolng Markets  
6:20 News ' . 
• 6:40 Trans. Provlnc ls i  " 
• ,  .A i r l ines  Weather  Show • 
.6:47 Sports ~ * , ":. ,.~,..,l;. 
~:~,s.omcano, / i •:; •' 
7 30'Bless ?'his House, "" 
8i00 The" In)ernk • ,'" • ". 
9100 The I r ish Rovers- 
. , ' , ' : ' : : ' i  
SALE 
TELEVISION gUIDE 
Tuesday Wednesday 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helena 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr .  Oressup 
1:30 55 North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure . 
2:30 Death Valley Days 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge ot Night 
4:00 Galloping Gourmet 
: 4:30 Drop In 
5:00 Video One 
5:30 The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00'Focus 
6: IS Viewpoint 
6:20 News 
6:40. Gulf Oil Weather ~ Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 The Fred Astalre Theaire 
7:30 VaCation Canada 
8:00 Somerset Mougham Theatre 
9:00 Pan American Games . . . . .  
9:30) TO Be Announced ~ ~.:". -" 
I1:00 TheNanona News ~" -- "1 " 
,1:22Viewpoint : " ' ;  ! i . . .~ i l . . :  
11:28 Night F i n a l ,  L~ ' . 
11:45 1 The Late .Show . . ,,....,:, ~. , , ,  
'The Gentre ~Terror' 
• " . ' . ' r  
12'~00' A.:~ Place of . Your . O~ 
12i;307~ I~l a:h a n i  e ;~.:.~ 
, .~; :Sportsweek .'..: .-.,1 ~ ,.; , , 
.',', ROad Runner'HoUr ', ' 
,5"00  Socger '~: : - :~/  
L 7~ ~ Laurer& Hardy , , 'i;' ; 
~.7:~0' I,:Dream of~Jeennle. :: , 
i ,b  
:i ; : > ' - '  
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:4S Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Mr,  Dressup 
1:30 55 North Maple Street 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Death Valtey Days 
3:00 Take Thir ty  
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Galloping Gourmet  
4:30 Banana Splits 
S:00 Dress Rehearsa 
5:30 Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:1S Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Gulf Oil Wealher 
Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Andy Griff l th 
7:30 Reach for the Too 
8:00 I t  was o very good yearl 
8:30 Telescope . 
9:00 Men at Law 
10:00 Clvlllsaflon . . . .  
11:00 National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:28 Night Final 
• lhSS The Lato Show 
, 'The  Guy Who Came Back' 
Friday 
" 10:30 Friend y Giant " . . 
' 10:45 Chez He ene 
1t:00 Sesame Street " 
12':00 Lunche0n Date 
" l!00~Mr Dressup '  , , ' 
. l :3a:SSN0rthMaple  ~treet :/. 
2:00  Do0ble :Exposure  ~ ' 
.2 ,3OWhat  on',Eart~? " ' ~ ' 
3:'GO Take;Th|rty,'~.,: : • ' 
3:30 Edgeof  Night ;% ""r" [ 
4:00.Galloplrlg GourmetS : . . ,  • 
. 4:30 Di'op Iq' ~ ,, . , , , .  
:~ SZ00 Skll~py,,the Bubh~Kangsroo 
i~ .. S:30 The Bevt, r ly H I billies, " 
6:00'Focus, ' ' 
6:15,Closing Markols 1 
6:~ News r " ~ ~ 
i6|,lGG0lf.Oll.Weather Show " 
l 7:00'Fam!l~fAtfa i r .  " " " •, • ei00.:!Pan:Ameri¢~niGames .. ~ ,  
• 9:00 Thd'T0mmy Hunter • Show '," I 
/ .  : i . /q  
19 PHILIPS HIGH :RISE 
:!:00LOR ...... TELEVISION 
Compare these outstanding Features 
• Automatic Fine Tunning 
Automatic Vertical Hold 
• AutomaticHorizontal Hold. 
Real Soft Color 
Automatic Voltage Regulator 
All wood cabinet > , . 
: r  Space saver for apartments, trailers[ -. / 
688 With Trade 
W 
e, Tom or rows  ;$a|A~; 
!~ : : :  :11 
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class mail registration number 120t, " d ~"'" ~ ; ~ ~ d ~ ~ L " (August 14)'" Nearlya milliol 
• ' '  i : i i :i/.? doll.are'was spent during t]~ 
" P.O. Box 399 ASSISTANT MANAGER - George T. English Phone 635 6:357 ~ . Pastweek fiSht|ngforest firesi] 
British Columbia, but ther, 
PRODUCTION ~ Gordon Hamilton " " • " werb still 309 reported burninl 
EDITORIAL .  Rudy Haugeneder, George English Business address this morning. Several are bil 
ADVI= RTISlNG - Bill Groenen - 3212 Kalum Avenue, Terrace, B.C. ' i l  and,troublesome. 
' 'Although the Vancouve: 
~i ; 'g /~ District had just one nev Our Opinion • • . outbreak yeste~lay and th, Prince Rup rt District had onl: 
four, the interior of the provinc, 
continues to suffer from hot dry 
weather and widespread 
• Residents bark,ng lightningactivity. i .There w s •no big spread at 
the 30,000 ~ acre SUE 
fire north of Donald yesterday~ 
Many 'Terrace taxpayers are was feeding a bear found in the bUtproblemsWindSby blowing fron~are creatingthe 
barking in protest over the way the Thornhill district. Even though tax ~ V ~ L  ~ south by day!and fromthe north 
local SPCA is treating dogs and other money never enters the picture Mr. de ~ '~" -~ ~ ~' i "  at night. Dense smoke is 
animals. . Jong said that in Smokey's case - as in . . - - - - _  hampering progress but• 115 
,~" ~ men and 31 bulldozers are SPCA spokesman Albert de Jong every wild animal's case - money for ~°~o ' continuing to build fire guards. 
says the complaints are arising from feeding purposes is supplied through ~ Z, '~  The 1000 acre PALM f i re  in  
persons being misled by• an article the local game warden on behalf of the = ~ -  ., ' : • ~ '~ .,~'--- ' IO,~p~Jr: tl~e mounta ins  20 mi les  north- 
appearing in last week's Herald. 
Persons misbelieving that the SPCA 
received tax collected ollars from the 
District Municipality to feed and house 
government. 
Other complaints hitting the Terrace 
shelter this week have been the 
reported barking nuisances caused by 
local dogs. 
Residents having loud mouthed dogs 
on their block have pointed their angry 
fingers at the SPCA for necessary 
action. , Terrace SPCA officials 
however have no power in this area 
and say all similar complaints should 
be handled through the RCMP. No 
dogs have todate been charged with 
disturbing the peace but Mr. de Jong 
says that dozens of complaints are 
phoned in each week. 
Since so many complaints have been 
directed to the SPCA Mr. de Jong says 
it is time that the SPCA start doing its 
own complaining. 
He said that many dogs in the 
Terrace area are not properly licenced 
and that to avoids painful impounding 
fees local dog owners should get 
licences and-renew any expired 
licences for their pets. 
Dog iicences cost $5 for males and 
$20 for females. Unlicenced dogs 
impounded require another $8 for their 
freedom ~vhile the charge is less at $5 
for licenced animals• An extra $1.50 is 
impounded animals have formed the 
major complainants. 
Over a talk line show heard on radio 
station CFTK last week women were added for each day the animal stays at 
up in arms over the erroneous fact.~../•~ .~the ~shelter. 
Mr. de Jong this week cleared the ai~,;~:.':~::q~,, m~..,.,~ ,.~;~a 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  throughlicencing 
by stating that the Municlpahty in no. is handed over to the Municipality 
way pays for animal keeping. The • while the remaining funds are directed 
to the SPCA. The society is then 
responsible for paying food, wage and 
other miscellaneous bills arising from 
operating the shelter• 
Within 72 hours of capture all. 
animals are considered pound 
property• It is then up to SPCA 
officials ~vhether or not the animal 
should be given out to respective pet 
hunters or rather done away with 
altogether. 
Animals •only found on Municipality 
property can be picked-up by the 
• pound. Any dogs found with expired 
licences are treated as unlicenced dogs 
and go through the corresponding 
procedures. 
SPCA is pleading with local residents 
to succcessfully keep pets under 
proper standards. They say that 
impounding animals and charging for 
their release is not the most enjoyable 
thing to do. 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty'to 
Animals is solely responsible for 
feeding and housing costs. The 
Municipality only enters into the 
picture as a party in the contracting of 
the present shelter to the SPCA. 
The women apparently were 
angered by the false belief that 
taxpayers were paying twice the 
necessary amount for the dogs. Why 
should a Terrace resident be charged 
in tax for feeding animals when they 
are charged again whenever they call 
at the pound to collect an impounded 
animal, they said. 
Now that the picture is clearer Mr. 
de Jong hopes that the phone will stop 
ringing and the protests over the 
matter will cease. 
He said that the recent protest came 
in view of last week's article about the 
_pound's wild bear Smokey. Terrace 
residents were sore that their money 
BILL  SMILEY  ON CAMPING:  
I don't know how you've 
fared, but so far it's been a 
rotten summer in these pat:ts. 
Instead of the "sunny with 
scattered showers," it has day 
after day, "rainy with scattered 
sunshine". 
Usually, by now, municipal 
councils are begging citizens to 
go easy with their lawn 
sprinklers, or fla'tly threatening 
householders with a fine if they 
use them at all. 
Brown, burned-crisp lawns 
are common by mid-August. 
Not at our place this year. We 
haven't used our sprinkler since 
the first week in July and the 
lawn is alarmingly verdant and 
growing like weeds, which of 
course a good portion of ours is. 
Not much one can do about it. 
But my heart goes out to the 
poor devils who are tenting. 
Tenting is great fun under 
ideal conditions. I t 's  about as 
close as we can come to really 
getting back to nature. There's 
the pleasure of finding that 
choice campsite with a mere 30- 
Baby it's cou/ 
for the lady. Few women like 
tenting. 
But even for them there are 
joyful aspects. When the last 
pot has had its black bottom 
cleaned with sand, when the last 
child has been tucked away, 
milady can perch her weary 
tailbone on a stump or a stone 
by the campfire, look into the 
blue-red-orange flames, and 
dream of the glorious day when 
this ghastly trip is over and 
she'll be back in her castle, with 
a proper stove, refrigerator and 
automatic washer. She sits 
there, counting on her fingers, 
with a dazed smile. 
When the campfire is dying, 
Morn has her supreme moment 
of the day. She can crawl into 
her dampish flanelette 
pyjamas, crawl inf'o the huddle 
of blankets on the camp cot 
which is tilted toward her head, 
and shudder for hours with a 
combination of cold and fear of- 
the things that go bump in the 
night. What tops it all is that 
about 3 a.m. she discovers that 
she has to go to the bathroom. 
Packing and they head for home has stopped speaking entirely. 
right now. This is known.in The tent is full of ants wb0 are 
some circles as wedded bliss, smart enough to get in out of the 
But nothing could be better, rain. 
calculated to put another.sail in
the coffin of their marriage. 
I 've portrayed so far only the 
good side of tenting, when the 
weather is" fine. But put 
yourself, in. the boots of the 
miserable male who has rented 
a tent for his two-weeks-with, 
takes the wife and three kids,. 
and gets one ball-sunny day, the 
rest cold or raining. 
On the third day the 
guaranteed water-proof" tent 
begins to leak. The firewood 
doesn't even smoulder. The 
kids are going-hairy with 
• boredom. There isn't a piece of 
dryclothing to be bad." The wife. 
"degree . list, the solid.:~.~Ws purely psychologicat of I - ° ~ . . . .  
satisfaction of getting the t~ot i~cgurs%,.:_ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' '~ . . . .  i ' ~ ~"': 
up on the fourth try, the : •Butits'quiteanoi;d~al.iThe ~ '  
adventure of exploring a new flashlight doesn't work, and the 
camp and its adjacent waters, little hesse with the facilities is 
There's the long day of SO yards away, across ground 
puttering about in the sun, thatiserawiingwith snakes and 
fishing, swimming, gathering spiders with a bear behind 
firewood, relaxing. For the every tree, This is where she 
men and children, that is. gets her revenge. Whining and 
There's the long day of w.himpering, she rouses her 
puttering about with dishes, spouse from a deep, sweet 
cooking meals, fooling with slumber and Issues an 
balky gas stoves, and ultimatumi either he gets up 
administering first aid to and goes with her, holding her 
sundry scrapes, cuts and bites, hand all the way, or she starts 
Precious tid.bits 
The following is a brand new column which is going on a test 
flight in this edition of'theHerald. Tid-bits of i'nformation barely 
warranting a separate headline and more than a few inches of 
column space will be fitted into this column. Readers take note 
that if this particular column fails to appear in any following 
issues, the test flight quite certainly landed with its nose in the 
ground. .,~" "k ~" 
Spokesmen from the Terrace and Prince Rupert CP Air 
headquarters said morning flights were cancelled on Friday, 
August 13. They said unfavourable weather conditions which 
spread from sky to sky between tbe two communities did not 
permit landing, according to company safety standards. The 
spokesmen did not confirm whether or not the "date" entered 
into the picture. Friday the 13th flights were however esumed 
in the afternoon and evening. 
"k "k * 
Local RCMP have been on the prowl late at nights over the past 
week and have discovered potential sore spots. Local criminals 
should skip over this section for it might lead to some unlawful 
reciprocal goodies. Police say many doors to downtown 
businesseshave b en found unlocked. Responsible proprietors 
have been called out of bed to adhere to n~cessary lock-up 
action. The Herald advises local business people to check doors 
before retiring for. the night. This precaution will•allow 
undisturbed hours of sleep not only for themselves but for hny 
potential break-in and entry artists currently on the prowl. 
Girls on. !he hunt for suitable companions should foll0~v the 
• following Inatructid/is: ~ STAY AWAY FROM THE HERALD.  
What to do? I f  he packs and 
goes home, it is obvious that the 
sky will clear and there'll be a 
heat wave. If he insists they 
stick it out, he Will earn the 
undying hatred of his wife and 
the sullen contempt of his kids. 
Give me the tenting life any 
day: the sizzle o f  tying' bacon, 
the scent of woed smoke, the 
clean, cool air for sleeping, the 
murmuring talk by the 
campfire. 
But don't give me tenting on 
the sold. damp ground, as 
Stephen Fester didn't put it. I'd 
rather spend my. holidays in 
jail, 
west of Donald has run up into 
steep rocky terrain on'both 
sides of the GOLD River and is 
causing problems. 
Of 99 fires burning in the 
Kamloops Forest District, three 
are proving difficult to control• 
The 1200 acres MATE fire south 
merritt is one and the 300 acre 
RAFT " outbreak near. 
CLEARWATER on the North 
Thompson isanother. The third 
is ihe 300 acre KAN fire located 
at the mouth of the KWOIEK 
Creek in the Fraser Canyon 
south of Lytton. 
Rain fell over the 250,000 TEE 
fire northwest of Fort Nelson 
yesterday and guards are 
holding. The LION fire north of 
TAKLA Lake which burned for 
a' week and spread over 1200 
acres is now being mopped up. 
Elsewhere in the Prince George 
District, a number of large fires 
in remote country continue to 
pose problems but all n~w 
outbreaks which were generally 
caused by lightning are small in 
size.• 
60 Fishing 
STOP PAINTING 
. . . . . .  • !' " . . . . . . . . . .  • ~ i.~."~.," 
" D IRECT FACTORY TO'YOU "~ ~ ' ..... :~ '..:'.': 
JUST 49.95 INSTALLED 
Deluxe Aluminum Storm Doors 
11/4 SELF STORING DOOR COMPLETE WITH ALL HARDWARE. 
"GRILL" AND WEATHER STRIPPING JUST S0 DOORS - 
AVAILABLE AT THIS REDUCED PRICE 
WE ALSO INSTALL ALCAN ENAMELLED DOORS. 
BEAUTIFUL "COOL RAISE" 
f 
a luminum'awnings -  i 0  YEAR GUARANTEE 
ROLL IT up  WHEN 'NOT REQUIRED 
ROLL IT DOWN TO PREVENT FADED RUGS AND DRAPES 
& KEEP  YOUR HOUSE COOLER. 
ADD TO THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR HOME WITH OUR 14.ATTRACTIVE 
COLOR SELECTIONS. WE CAN ALSO BUILD AND INSTALL PERMANENT 
• F IXED "AWNINGS." 
AEUMINUM STORM •WINDOWS 
INS IDE  .SLIDING STORM WINDOWS 
. . OUTSIDE .PRIME STORM'WINDOWS 
WITHOUT DRAUGHTS • 
---SAVE MONEY ON FUEL BILl'S 
, I f :WHITE  ENAME 
ALUMINUM :GU 
"• i  • " . 
NO RUST - NO LEAKS - .NO PA INT ING:  : " 
• . ]:. , •ORDER NOW SAVE ]0  PERCENT,  . .,. I -  
COLORED ALUMINUM ROOFS "-:. 
: APPL IED TO MANU FACT'tJRERS •SPECIFICATIONS WI.TH 
" .... NOW AVAILABLE FOR ALL HOUSING 
NO SNOW sHOVELL ING.  NO LEAKING FROM ICE BACKUP '  ; 1 
i' ALUMiNUM. SIDING 
• . - ; - .  INSULA.TiON.. -WE COVER~ ALL WOOD TRIM FACIA ~ "~.~~"/.~ 
:; ~, . ' .  .. ; ': ~: "AND SOFFITS WITH "COLORED ALUMINUM. .  
Herald associate ditdr, and manager George.English as l
reportedly be~n pestei'ed by hungry femides over the past days.: 
Even this Particular article was delayedin the writing to answer ~ 
a telephone call which had somepersonal female acquaintancd~ . 
of George's waitingimpattently on the !tnel We at the Herald :
believe in getting apaper outonto the street and to your d®rs at ' " " • . . . . . .  : ' • 
that our chief man is ~lUlte afraid to appear in public. Besides, ~ ' 
hiring private limousines to escort George to work is hertl.on; . 
our budget. " " . 
98'000:1: eded: " •i::.. . . .  :pints n e . ,  ., ..,: :" / iBeaut i fu i idec0rat iVestone  and  br i ck ,  fo r  exter i0 r~.  - ' .  . 
• " • " " - " m " . ~ i i'. ii~)i,', and  in ter io r  appearance  25 year  Guarantee  Hospitals inBritlsh Columbia 6:30  - .9 :30  p ,  . . . . .  : ~ -, . . . - . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~..i 
and the • Yuk0fil ~ "need To~mest the requiremen~ o/ i . /  . ;~;...~/.~.:!~' .- ~•..., ~ :. ' . ' .~ :~ .:-' ~ ..,:. ' ,'~.:i~. : : ' . - '~  ~,~! 
approxintately:'9Q,000~,~(nldey." hospitalized citizens of ' B,, ,,l ish : ,!i ~::: ~,.~,: , : ; : '  :ALL~)?PRODUCTS' ARE " EXPERTLY,  APPL IED ~. TO 
• g . . , . . .  . , .  . . .  , " ,  . . • • ~ , ,  ~•,  ~':•' / '  • ' ?~ . . . .  :" ~ ' l "  " '•N l lANI J rF t I , , /UK i~H:3  or 'K ; t . l r J~ ,A I |UH~P' : : ? f .  : ;~  1'~ j 
meet all- patientT~luirements reqmres at least 1900 (nineteen, ~ . . . .  : '], ~ : " , , . .  : ' : . . . . . .  : :" " ' 
through'out' , they~r~.~!'-  . : hundred) b loed :dodo~, 'eve~ , i  I ' , , .  ~ , '~ , :~ : :~; : :~ , '~1"  [ r  ~ '4d '~ '~*  .~ ' "d' ', L . ' k" ~ 4 ' , ' '  ~ q" P ' &"  ~,  : j . . . .  ' ~ ~ ~ r :"  ~q~ ~, 
. . . .  :..' ,'.. "["~'i";.: !'i? , , ,  ' Week oftheyear! Fo~ hundre(I . ' ~ii ,. : /:::••~',~:~':i") "..i / '~ml~:"a .~ 'dD|~i~ :4t ,mSA~/~i  , , ~ ~F;~'~:~;~h~ 
patients, every.day.of, the year ~YS a•~we~--mus~ ~mn~.er'ao ~I ' ~:'~. •~~ i~]i~ili~]~.::i!~!~i~.:~;;~!~i~:~l,~:!i!~_.~!,i'~ :~".:;:'.:~;~ ';:,J '~  •-!;i~ ... '. ".: ~ '";,..:~.~i.; 
(viii r~eive a bl0odii'En/Jfusion that the Red Cross "xTansmston •i " i~ :• '~' :' ?~-~';",!'~i?"~i!~ ', ] • ',~•~':r.~r !nqmr les  aM ~eree  es l lmaTos ;  ,:;~i~i,~ , 
Remember be. atife-say~t.be a " responsibilities to me general ~ , ..... ,, ....,~, :~.. ~: ,;', ...... ,~ ...... , :, ~ :,- ,, , . . . .  .. •, , " :, ; ,, ~: ~., 
blood dono~, .  There  w i l l  be a. puS! lc . . .  , .  . 4 ' '  k : " 4 ' ' ' r ~ :  " ~ ~,; :~,,~ ,  ..... ~,... ........ : . .  or,, Wr i te  P .O .  Box  29.6 .  •: :,.. ~,, ~,.,~•~ ,~ 
RedCrnss l in lc lnTerrac~on r Throdghyourblo0ddonation~ .  '~..~.,,~ ,o./~,?':~.,,:.'~~ . . . . . .  , . ' . . . .  , ,.' ,~,,, ,~:.-;,',,~ 
A~gust 13-14 at the Coi~munitv -, those ~.you. lielp will always ,, ,~, ' ,!:~: .... ::,~ ,., ~-,...• ,, - . . . . . .  : lerrace~. B;C..: ,: .. ~, ,,-.~ ;:.,/~,.,,;~.: 
.... . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . .  w ;  Cent re  ,at .  !,S0-4.3o p.m. and rem ember  . . . . . .  ~. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ................. ,. 
" ' ( ~ ;" ~. . " ,-% ' ' : , '~," ,.;' ,', . . . . .  ; - ' . .' ', '" ~," , . ' ; ~ ," . ' '. ~ .- ' ,,.' ,~., , .~, ' ,~ :.",.,.. ,;" ':'~,~ '.:,'/,., ; ~,! ..(,:~r,..,:/.'~,.i ~;,,',~/, ;,',~ .~:~,'~:;-.'.~','~'.~ 
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.~ : ,~;~?~:~.~,~:~ comfortable shoes, and carry . I I~ I~/v iu~;~,~ ! 
....... .... • ,:,:::./ .~i.~;~'i.~.'~.!.~:~;i small, " "compact shoulder |~- , .  . v . .  ., 
, . i l .  I 
Mr.  and Mrs .  J .H.  Wouters  travels. : • | "~1~|: ~ H .packsacks to facilitate their : | . : '~  i' FUNERA|  | 
;i U S. doLl:at plunges low Tro lne [j:i • : ; Phone 635- 444 ~ t '  ) ~ ;b  - " ' ',: ' "  " "  , , '  ' • " . , . . .~  : " " ' "' ' " T, er ce, B.r i:~ • , .~-~. - ( .. • ; . . . . . . . . . . .  • , . , . . . . . .  . ..... , ~r~,  . . . . . . .  ,~..,~ !n,,neor m,lss . . . .  , - , :  
~INDON (AP) :  A~ slight sharply down from Wedne'sda~, 's German Centra/Bank to inter- : PORTALBERNi, B.C:(CP)'- ' 
) in the value of the United closing of 3.4035. vene to shore up the price of the ' :" " Servnng K0tlma[ Four Canadian/trollers had a | ~ ~ !  "_ "'..' - '  I 
es dollar highlighted early At midmorning, here, the dollar 'But toclay s financial • near.miss with a Soviet fishboat I~Td~llll~e~ ' I 
ing in London currency pound.cost• $2.4195 compared daily/~tandelsblatt s idthe bank :, "early Wednesday morning 33~ | ~ W ' ~ . .  ,.~ ~ a l  
kets today, but in Frankfdrt " with Wednesday s $2.4193: This Will net step in until the dollar miles south of Cape Beale on | I ~ ~  
~ollar plunl means it took more dollars to falls as low as 3 33--that would Vancouver Island, but no injur- |~- - - - : .. -. - ~ "'1 
3890 marks buya pound, be "an effective "revaluation of ies or serious damage were 
'LONDON (AP)"--A~ slight 
drop 
States 
~rading 
markets to(] 
~he dollar plunged to a new low 
)f 3.3890 marks 
The Frankfu'ri drop came in One Frankfurt dealer said nine per cent. reported. 
Lhe first 40 minutes of trading, pressure from export-oriented 
The dollar opened at 3,3930, industries would force the West 
DIREOT 
F,0,o,, ,, YOU!  
Aluminum Awnings 
" - Roll up Roll Down 
• Or Fixed Awnings 
Deiuxe AlumiHm Storm• DOors 
- lV4 inch self storing includes 
'all hardware •grill completely 
weather: striPl~d. ALL SIZES 
Installed Price s49 .9  5 
Aluminum Sterm WindoWs 
- inside sli~ing st0rms~0r • * " 
- Outside prime 'sl0rm windows 
eliminale draft and loss of heat 
AlumJnum GuttorSl Enameled . 
R0st p~roof Never need paint : i  ! 
,,.u,$e:'en- ~ " Aluminum 
• Expertiyapplied . . . . . . .  .'~ -,. 
20 Year ,guarantee  ". 
WE COV ~ ~ r = ALl/. IWobDiI:'~TRiM:.',FAc'iNG..AN O , 
SOFF,rS 'OF YOUR' HO~tE WITH COLORED 
ENAMELLED, ALUMINUM. SAVE , 
OETERibRATiON 'ANO~ UNSiGHTLInESS ANO 
OOLLARS " ;" ~ ' " '  "~ "~" ' i "  : "  ~" ' '""" " 
Aiminum R0ofl 
. . .  (A i  
Decorat ive S| 
For Exter ioc. '  & 
25 YearG 
• % , ,  , 
Throughout Europe, central 
banks have been intervening 
this week in an effort to boost 
waning confidence in the dollar. 
Wednesday the Bank Of England 
bought dollars in London to 
shore up prices, and in Rome 
the Bank of Italy.bought an esti- 
mated $10 million to fight the 
decline. 
~ •  I I 
• : :::::li 
uatxz,,werenere~era'coupneot ',and flm,r~ th=,. ~,..,~.,-.^.;~:..~ - -Tne  soJimry gauows, Im :., " ~ . . . . .u~.~,~-uvr . ,  . . ,  tache... :. /.-,.~.- 1:: ...... :,,:.:~,. • il~ 
days thm week on another one of more th.n 19 ~1 .~1~r 0"  ~" - -  , trapsprung, its noose swaying • ' : , " - -  ' : - ' . '  ' • have~.Jot o f  yo~m~ :" i l l  
their jaunts around the world, thisyear. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' :  ~ the hot breeze, lackedohiy TARZAN,g TREES STAY '~ltice~i and 1 ids~' ,WW. .~)"  i~  
' For the Wouters are hitch " . " " the victim. " Slated to remain are many themrelatetotheirpt~ni."' "~:~!- • ~ 
hikers, and estimate they have They headed back out along Along the deserted western of the lot's pine, eucalyptus A' police ~ii~tenant said '~ i, 
covered mere thanS0,000 miles Highway16 Monday, butdidnot street--saloon, stage depot, and other .trees,. Including 
in their travels over the" past know what direction they would jail, Perkins general •store; some from which Johnny about 20 per cent Of the 148- 
" man force ares  p r ou t l  ng yearn, take once they would get to quoog Lee laundry--tinkled WeissmuUer swung as Tar- 
• Add it is all meticulously Prince George, whether it the langhter of a nearby cock- san. A, quarter-mile man-" .moustaches. 
recorded on maps which they , tail luncheon Tuesday cele- made lake will heredesigned -'~ 
carry with them, for Mr. would be continuing east, or bratinganannouncementthat 
Wouters was for.eriE, in the north or south. They said tSey eon]donlymakedyed.in-Tech- LOS -- WHY:  
mapping business and has kept would figure it out when they nicolormoviebuffswsep: "Boy, it was really thick 
got there. This month bulldozers will tr,ck of the exact mileage and there , " , . , . . , , ,w . , , .~o , .  RENT?  
i start ripping out the Western man Ken Mazzantl, called to routes they havetaken on their They first started their streetand many otherldstoric investigate how 51,000 gallons 
• travels, " travels in 1953 when they hitch, sets on MGM's 68-acre back Of wine were spilled onto the 
The couple were married 24 "hiked 8,080 miles in that year lot No. 3 for a $60 millio~t 
years ago in their native and the next, travelling mostly SanBernardinoFreeway. Hundreds of B.C. famiii~ ! 
" ..have reduced their housing I country of Holland and left four in Canada. centre of luxury eondomi. " I 'm afraid I 'm going "to "costs by buildi_n~" their':b-w~ niums and apartments, ha vea  beck efa headache."' home themse l~-  b's~g ~e years later for North America. In 1955 they went 12,229 miles Slatedrto fall, as the develo- .The wine evaporating under 
HollywoodThey havefor thebeenpastliving17 years,ii~ and then again in 1968 they went per puts up 2,000 residential a hot. sun Tuesday could be Westwood component System.~ 
,' and save their money while 12,460 miles, making a total of' units with rustic exteHo~ on smelled a quarter-mile away. Wall units, roof lrusses, 
i )arlitions, gable ends come working during the winter so 32,769 miles in the U.S. and spacious sites, are: The driver of the trailer truck 
they cao travel all the summer Canada. --The street where Clark carrying the wine said he lost ~re-aseemhled. Much of lhe 
Gable and Spencer Traey control and the vehicle jack- mrd work has been done fer 
months. Add to the t the 16,222 miles fought in the mud in Boom knifed, you in the factory. Westwood 
In fact, in one two-week they have gone in Europe, it Town. homes are the strongest 
i holiday, they flew thousands of makes a total of 48,991 miles --'['he three-miUion-gallon KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) timber frame homes builL 
miles criss~erossing across'the altogether before they started water tank where the Cotton= --  Police Chiof Dean Fox in- Over 40 models to choose 
United States. and ovor the out on this launt, blossom sailed in Showboat, a a new Atlantic. .- stituted department from. ~el the facts today. 
Last year they covered 16,222 And they are looking forward 48-foot miniature of HMS paliey last week allowing 
Bounty sank in Mutiny outhe longer hair and moustaches-- 
miles hiking in 20 countries in with great ant ic ipat ion to Bounty and Wally Beery and and he's in the hair.raising .BERT ARBOUR 
five months of last summer, further adventures. 
Marie Dressler squabbled on vanguard 
They do not camp out over- They expect to cover more shipbsardinTugbsatAnnie. "Just keeping upwith the Phone 635-5847,  
night, but stay at motels or than 2,000 miles on this trip . . . .  
--The palace stairs trod by s o c i a I trends," said Fox, 
hostels and so do need a fair before they settle down again Marlene Dietrich and Ronald about 45, who has let his side- Terrace, B.C. 
amount of money to carry with for the winter at home, where Colman in Kismet and the burns drop below his ears and 
them when they start OUL They • they can recall experiences of
always use travellers' Cheques. their trips by re-tracing their 
DRUNK DRIVERS routes on the maPs and by the 
pictures they:have taken and There i S  a way And they say their worst the papers they have pieked up trouble is being picked up by 
drunken drivers. Iristead of the along the way. 
driver havingtronblewith the I know' w.0' to build _ mountain " hitch hiker, as seems to he the When y~u : usual case, the Wouters found it 
is the hitch hiker who has more don'f a 
trouble with the drivers, i 
And once you get into the ear 
drinking,and realize the driver has h e r o u b l e ,  theyit's say,then forY°Uyouarearein ,toTURNturnTo USt°'''WITH Al l  i t  takes  i s  a l i t t le  
completely at his mercy as he ~ n  n- - i  
weaves around the road'or thoughtlessness 
speeds carelessly down the CONFIDEHCi~ • " 
freeway. . 
Now..! 
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! i  ~.i ~iresident Of British Columbia (2,250,0001/,::!:'.i, ,,/. 
;h visitor this year (est. 7,515,000) took oiiei.~ :,::/i 
• sheet o(paper, crumpled it up and1 ~i) ::" threW-::i!i 
inStanley Park, we  would have. a;pile/Sf'~ . . . .  ~ ,. 
76 feet high. Or we, could coverMan,nin~,/,~,~,,:~i! !"~ : , ,
38,000 acres),with a 2~ .laye¢~ o f i ; :6 id ' inch . ,~  I::i~:i£~ii - ' 
id"0p paper'. :-! ~:- : '  :. ;,:: . : :  :i:,:i~,,:::.~,1);~,i~ ~ i:. 
,ing'ihoughtindeed. ,:,:::i ' -  '"'~' '*'"" i 
Y Year Wedo;tho{Jghtl~ss'ly/(h~wawi~t:~ a ''';::; ~: ~ :: 
• . . . . • . , .  . . ,# ,*  . 
more, .The Govern  n,ent! of  ~B rltlSh)ii~::i: i'ii!i*i!:,i 
s asking fbni yourhelP,.v, ....... ,,, !~:/~=;,,. ,,:. . ....... 
I I |DE i I , L ,•bOI I I l rBOI  
• . . . . .  , 
, , , - :  , .,.,,.. :~AGRI.CULTURE;'i ,ff 4ES.; 
...... '~ :" ' , : ; : i! / : / : ,~',~'"*~'n~,Tt; ". :~?"-:=~d~ ,/:"~i:~-~/.i~L,:'/,,~/!,y?::~ ' ~ ~ ;~,~,~,~: ~!;t'~'~: '~" 
, : .'. '.::.: -, '  '", ':' ,:~ :::: ' ' 1 : .  '."/;4 ,~ ;'.:: ''~:'i,"!', ' .,',ci~'::~'~:~'~,' . ,,~,,,, 
',', * • • ' .... ,',,:,: :1 ~.." ,', "' L.,:,, 
366,255squa 
. . . . . . . . . .  otis ; now~ 
ieautif 
Duumsua is beau nun 
nr Government keep l t th  
/:-*" :~:/:/.(~et rell the details now. . ,  when you come "n to ~ ~ w ~  . ' ": ' :-m*,~,, L .  
. . . .  choo,e yo,, Cai t,,o,. _ , gnv l ron  en |  and  Land  l i ra  eA;  
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Lost trapper stumbles in  
Cont'd from Page I 
Though the plants were not 
worth a trip back their stems 
were the size of wrists on a well- 
built man and they astounded 
Woodcock. 
Devils Club plants were also 
bard to fathom and their long, 
p i tch - fo rk  need les  
inconvenienced him with many 
a flesh wound. 
One day a mose trail caught 
several days of the trapper's 
attention. Fearing however 
that the tracks would 
dangerously lead him away 
from the river he relinquished 
the thought of sizzling moose 
meat and then retraced his 
steps. o 
Not many days after the river 
had brought his route into the 
area known as Slamgeesh, an 
earlier prayer for moose meat 
was answered. 
With a shot from a single 
shell, the big bull involuntarily 
buckled his knees and fell dead 
to the ground. 
Filling up both stomach and 
pack-sack with dried meat 
rations Woodcock again surged 
forward over the rugged lands. 
The rain was soon to ht-up 
and traces of sunshine were 
evident. 
When Woodcock found 
remnants of the old Telegraph 
Trail he for the first time could 
make an accurate guess at his 
own whereabouts. Along with 
his feet his hopes also surged. 
It now only appeared to be a 
matter of time, Again 
confronted with the option of 
heading north back to 
Damdochax Lake or south 
along the ti'ail, Woodcock chose 
. the latter. 
The trail had grown over with 
thick bush since that time 20 
years back when he had last 
travelled the !rail. 
Before the advent of aircraft 
travel in the trapping area 
Woodcock had led pack horses 
down the trails to his lines in 
Ground Hog Pass. 
Twenty ears is a long period 
by anyone's standards and it is 
no wonder that Woodcock had to 
several times return to the 
River and put his bearings in 
proper order. 
Apparently there was no way 
to prevent misplacing the 
barely distinguisable trail. 
Over the tree-tops Woodcock 
saw what he believed was the 
peak of Babiche Mountain, This 
indeed was a welcomed sight 
for it supported his ideas of 
direction and secured his high 
hopes. ,. 
Feeling somewhat faint but 
still rather sound in body and 
mind, he carried his rifle, eight 
remaining rounds of 
ammunition a d bits of meat he 
had collected from both moose 
and grouse shootings. 
Mr. Woodcock recalls that a 
big grin of satisfaction came 
over his face when at the foot of 
Babiche Mountain (often 
referred to by local woodsmen 
as "Son-of-a-bitch Mountain") 
he noticed tree-impressed 
plates designating the trap-line 
of fellow fur man Charlie 
Stevens. 
Though still quite alone, 
Woodcock spent the ensuing 
night in one of old Charlie's log 
shelters. 
He still stood about 90 miles 
from the future rendezvous with 
the fishermen but the sky was 
definately showing a little more 
blue by this time. 
The remaining way mainly 
was composed of mountainous 
area. Woodcock estimates that 
around the middle of July he 
had conquered Babiche and had 
climbed a fair ways up Poison 
Mountain. 
This area was infested with 
grizzly bears, Woodcock 
remembers, and one particular 
morning leaves the nerves in his 
body still "a-shaking." 
He was spending the night by 
a mountain spring when in the 
dark came a crashing, 
thunderous ound. The best 
plan of action, he thought, was 
to keep still and quietly await 
the morning. 
When daybreak finally broke 
over the surrounding peaks, 
Woodcock had only to stick his 
head out from within his 
sleeping roll and notice the 
startling damage a grizzly had 
inflicted to a very nearby 
stump. 
The bark was completely 
ripped to shreads in an obvious 
sign which could convince 
anyone that the beast was 
pretty hungry. 
"My luck was again with me 
that night." 
The next few days seemed 
long and '  tiresome for 
Woedcock's legs. Bush and 
undergrowth in the area ranged 
to such thicknesses that 
Woodcock had to use a poking 
stick. He followed the ha'rd 
ground in hopes to stick with the 
Telegraph trail. 
Feeding on under-ripe 
vegetation he managed to 
summon enough energy to 
plunge forward; stopping only 
for rest, 
Snow mearsuring over two 
foot in places was now added to 
the battle. 
Woodcock not willing to 
acknowledge any form of 
defeat, kept on going 
constantly loosing and 
regaining his way. 
Somewhere along the trail he 
took time out to throw a four 
pound test fishing line with bait 
into the river. Minutes later he 
pulled a 20 pound salmon from 
one end to the other ight out of 
the lake and safely onto shore. 
The starving man gobbled 
down the fish and therefore had 
little to pack. Raw leaves 
constituted his meal that day 
and without thought were 
stuffed into his mouth. 
At one point in the trip 
Woodcock had constructed a 
wooden raft and attempted to 
hunt down another grizzly. 
Leaving the raft on a log-jam, 
he managed to shoot and kill the 
bear. 
The raft was later found by 
searchers and believed to be 
the last result of that man's life. 
Around the cnd of July the 
trail began to thin-out and 
become less mountainous. 
Staying one night each at cabins 
separated by 20 miles along the 
Telegraph Trail, Woodcock 
finally dropped his pack and 
rifle on the road leading away 
from the first cabin. 
There he was spotted by two 
passing fishermen and 
transported by them to the 
Woodcock farm some fifty 
miles down the highway. They 
apparently had no prior 
knowledge of the wide-eyed,' 
half-starving travellor but 
successfully translated and 
followed Woodcock's directions 
to the farm. 
The first words Mr. Woodcock 
was said to have uttered were 
:;imply in regard to having an 
immediate bath and cup of tea. 
Even mother failed to 
recognize her son Ronald at 
first glance but within short 
time, everything was 
straightened out in the line of 
hello's and how-are-you's. 
Mother Woodcock then drove 
"her son to hospital in Hazelton. 
Today Ronald's eyes are still 
glazed with disbelief; his ribs 
still distincUy push out the skin 
lining his sunken chest; and his 
legs are raised to a high 
position. 
Doctors say the patient is 
recovering very quickly. He is 
allowed to walk himseff to the 
hallway bathrooms: These 
walks continued combined with 
good meals will mean a trip 
home in a few days. 
The misadventure has in no 
way dampened his view 
towards trapping. 
"My legs have surely gone 
but there is st i l l  the 
snowmobile." 
Mr. Woodcock when last seen 
was already working out plans 
to return to his trap lines this 
October. And why not. During 
his past ordeal he was forced to 
abandon St000 inbeaver pelts in 
an presently undisclosed 
location. 
Mayor 
p inched 
t 
t 
t 
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Cont'd from Page•l ' 
have mishaped this year's 
drwe. 
Mayor "Jolliffe at press time 
was not available for comment 
and clinic registrars .stated 
Saturday morning that the 
mayoral arm had not been seen 
during the clinic's first phase. 
Club n~ember Sharon 
Brewerton broke the ice by 
donating the first Terrace pint 
and setting an example for all 
possible donors who remained 
absent at the two day affair. 
Officials say that major blood 
donor groups border on the 18 
year age limit and that many 
interested donors were turned 
away because ofhealth and age 
requirements. 
Red Cross head nurses tated 
hal~-way in the clinic that 
Terrace's community response 
was the highest in all B.C. 
Terrace already set the 
province's highest per capita 
rate of donations in past years. 
ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Troolstra 
are pleased to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
eldest daughter, Berta to Mr. 
Martin den Haan son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.M. den Haan of Alliston, 
Ont. The wedding will take 
place Thursday, August 19, 1971 
at 3:30 p.m. in the Terrace 
Christian Reformed Church. 
SALE! SALEZ SAL EZ 
All our present stock of mobilehomes 
must be sold! 
NOTE THE LOW LOW PRICES 
MONDAY, AUGUST 16 
Reg. Sa le 
GORDON & ANDERSON LTD 
• Reg. 
4.75 7 96 sc,,, i KITS: 36 X 36, 
mmmmmamami  
4,60 sc,,,, KITS 36.x 41 
Quarts 
3 ,60  SUPER KEtA TONE 
(pre-mixed colors' 0niy 
SUPER KEM TONE 
Accent Color Carriage 
Green& Lantern Gold 
PAP E R Various 
DISPENSERS Colors 
PAPER Various 
DISPENSERS Colours 
14.25 
8.95 
mimi immmmimmm 
6.88 
6.60 c~'~;~ ~,,~ glass sand & glass 
"'Colortread'" 
CONCRETE PAIHT 
Glass sand & Glass (i 
PAPER Various 10.95 
DISPENSERS PAPER Colors 
Various m -~r a, L l l  
0 DISPENSERS Colours I ~ . , , JV  
~ . . . . - - , . . .~ ._  
0 THERMOS ~ KIT ~,- - - - - -  
• BOX I 
5.75 
3.85 
3.55 
3.55 
14.951 7.60 J s,,c, ,,,~ for lawn chair I .98  
PYREX STORAGE 
;BOX 2.49 
,:,rs 5.98 3 ,g  1 79 CONTAINERS 16 oz. 
REVOLVING SMALL 
PARTS CADDY- 3",98 1.99 PYREX STORAGE 
CONTAINERS 32 oz. ® Rubbermaid 2 19 
Sale 
4,76 
2,49 
1,96 
1.96 
.49 
1,49 
1,29 
.99 
m 
1,19  
TH E RMOS  ,c,,c uos I 5.5ol 2,79 J co.,,,,,s'""x .o.,O..oz I .98 .49 
CHICKEN 
0 SPIT BASKET 
0 CAMP STO E 
FRY PAN 
I: FISH 1Pt. 
4) FERTILIZER Size 
FERTILIZER ..... Size; 
0 FISH 4oz. 
0 FERTILIZER S ize  
: . Rubbermaid 
0 STOVE MATS 16 x 20 
VANITY  
CABINET 
4,95 
1.98 
1.25 
~90 
2.49 
aat~mi~imim 
9.95 
CONTA '1" E RS ' 6 ~Z' 1.39 
.g9 "~ ~'' c,~ DISH 
9 WOODEN SERVIMG " 
I TRAY with 3 STAINLES 
STEEL DISHES 
, ~wi.-~ - ' " .~ . - . .~-  ' i 
.39 wooo~.,,~ 
TRAYS 
1,2§1 TRAyWOODEN SERVING 
Chrome SERVING 
TRAY 
.79 
m 
,79 
13.981 6,99 
116'r98 '
--t 5.98 mmmmmimi l im i i  10.50 2,99 i 6,26 
10.951 S,SO 
KLUNRITE 
"SWITCH" 1.49 .761 .emo WOODEN CADDY 4.391 2,19 
Phill ips ELECTRIC 
TOOTHBRUSH 
SILVERPLATE 
CLOCK- Westclox 
52 PC, DISH SET- 
"Del Ric Pattern 
52 PC. DISH 
SET "Woodside" 
BREAKFAST 
SET 20 pieces 
CORNINGWARE 
Buffet server 
36.951 18.60 
49.95 26,95 
45.95 22,95 
39.95 
11.95 
19.50 
West Bend 
DOUBLE BOILER 
West Bend 
FRY PAN 
West Bend 
SAUCEPAN 
19 9El West Bend u SAUCE PAN 
Hal lmark 
SAUCEPAN $ ,Ft. 
9,95 1 Cardinal 
DOUBLEBOILER 
14.75 
110.39 
7.50 
8.OO 
7.50 
15.95 
7,50 
a m  
5.26 
i m  
s,T6 
3,99 
3,75 
.7.99 
WOODEN ~ . ~  ~o.oo~,~ . -3.85 ~ 
ASH " TR,~'s 4.98 
1.. t Cardinal SAUCEPAN. 
2,60  Cacd i~/  
11.95 5,99 
5.99 
0 SPLIT I == 
t Bissell TOy, I I = n= 
CARPET SWEEPERS ! ,~ o7  ~) 
Coleman 
p,cNIc JUGS J 5.75 
Coleman 
,PICNIC. JuGS 
12§l  Cardinal 
FRYPAN 
3 ,§0 i  Cardinal 
DUTCH OVEN 
21t5  I " cardinal 
SAUCEPAN 
i 8.751 4.OB I Cardinal DUTCH OVEN 
: usxo Mos ,E -OMfS.  ! i:S, 
10 x 36 Pathfinder ] i $3600 i0 x 46 Safeway :$4100 SHAMPoo 
10 x 43 Hollywood: . . . . . . .  $1600 10 X 46  Rex ............. * $4600 1 KIT 
. . . .  .,: All prioeo ~ quoted are no trade~ii, oA,-sabi iot 
Mansion Mobile Homes 
976 River Drive ' Hw/, 16 E, ,/Torraoe P56nei636-i 
SCREEN . 
KITS 24 x 30 3.75 
gordon",,& 
: 4606 LAZELLE ;AVE, 
13,95 t~6.g9 
13.95 6.99 
a I 
13,95 6.99 
- a  
16.95 8,99 
2,aS 
6,96 
• i 
13.96 
Anderson Ltd,!: 
; PHOHE 635- |616  ,~'~ 
:, ,i••! 
AUGUST.18, i~/1. 
. , : :::  ~ . ~ 
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TERRACE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Street. - • 
Terrace, B;C. 
P.O. BOX 399 i~ ,:! 
Phone 63S.63~/" 
National Adver tislrlg 
Armstrong-.Dagg. 
r Representatives Lfd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
' ; 207 West Hastings Street 
• Vancouver, B,C. .: 
mber of: 
B.C. Division of the ~'- " 
~ Cenadlen Weekly Newspapers 
;o(:iation 
ahd "~ . 
Veri f ied Clrculation 
• Classifred Rates 
~e cents a word . (Min imum 20 
rds) Display classified S l .~an 
ch. • 
Subscription Rates 
SingleCopylS(:ents - :  
,=a f ly in 
,~arly by mail $10 in Canada* 
$12 outslde Canada 
dhorized as second ¢la'ss mail by 
is.Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
~r payment of postage in cash. 
:. Music, A r t ,  Dancing 
l ustc Instruction: Enrol l :now for 
I usic instruction in piano, organ, 
I :cordlan. Northern Music Renta s, 
I S2 Lazelle Ave.; 635-3388. (CTF 
~3 -"Personal~ - -  " 
Jesus Christ had long hair. P.H. 
[STF). 
~ O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
ake notice that I, Kenneth Grant 
Holme~ will not be responsible for 
any debts tncurred in my name on or 
after August 5, 1971., other than 
Ihese. personally incurred by me. 
(PT~12) 
IT 'MAY CONCERN 
• Take notice that I, Armand F. 
Laplante will not be responsible for 
any debts incurred in my name on or 
after August 6,1971, other than those 
Personally incurred by me. (P-I1) 
JAre you sick an,, ti;ed of being Sick 
!and t red? LetAlcoholic Anonymous 
'help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., e P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P .M.  
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Suriday I1 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse Ave.~ 
For  informatl6n wr i te  ,Box,.SM~ 
Zer race,.~.C., or P~oqe .6:15.~830~0rI~ 
~15-3448. ,," .--., :. • - 
Don't let posterity "en joy"  your 
picnic.. (P.15) 
]4 - Business Persona/ 
TELEVISION &ELECTRONIC " 
SERVICING 
Phon'e 635.3715 anytime. (CTF) 
TV.AND APPLIANCE REPAIR 
for reliable service and repa i r  
Contact Ron's T.V. and Appliance 
635.3179 anytime. (CTF) 
TONY'S  MOBILE  XOME 
' , .SERVICE & REPAIRS 
"o~ Complete instal lat ion & 
iervice 
~locking & Hook:up all Services 
14- Business Per~;0na! 
:,..-~ ~J;LAN J. McCaLL 
:.. ~:~: ~ NOTARYPUBL IC  
~..,:~646 Lake lse  Ave.  
. ;  ". P hone 635.7282. 
Terrace, B.C. "(CTF) 
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
IComPiete septic system installed.| 
IBackhoe work  by. ,the hour, br ! 
I conl~aof . . . . . .  : I 
I For  free ~t imates  call 635.3065" 
I(CTF) 
For y~h; holidays, hunt ng or fishing 
.'~ R entb'trailer'from Hoeft's Rentals 
' Ltd. ,  4~0.  :~rd Ave., Prince George, 
B.C. (CTF;M) 
• SAV-M'OR E BUILDERS CENTRE" 
LTD, : . ,. 
• 4827. Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone635-7224 
1 I'~ ~. d ' " ~ ' I  r for " " 
• : Building Materials 
Mi l lwork 
• ~"Tested "Trusses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
NOR-PINE HoMEs,  . 
Thepre.fab home built in Terra-e 
.~CTF) 
Make shopping a "Fun Thing" 
• Visit a very interesting and 
different store where you will find 
OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
ATTENTION 
F or expert advice on 
HEALTH FOODS 
SeeHoward an0 Pegeen in 
THE MARKET PLACE 
• . 4603 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635.7717 
(CTF) 
16 - 'Lost 
Lost • from viclnlly of Dorman Road 
a 3 monlh old black and white Boston 
Terrier puppy.; Reward. Phone 635- 
5603 ". (P - I1 )  
Ladies watch with black strap ,lost 
August  11, 1971. in Terrace, 
downtown or S. west of Hwy. 16. Has 
sentimental value., Reward offered. 
Phone 635.2476 (P,11) 
18 - Help Wanted.  Male 
Applications are being taken for the 
position of Mae Stock Room C~erk. 
Receiver, Previous experience an 
asset. Apply Woolworth, Terrace. 
(C.9-3) 
.J HELPW NTEOMALE ! 
~1 MANAGEM'ENTTRAINEE I 
:~1- ung .men, le..23_ High, School| 
Igraduates whoare interested in a l  
Icareer In Retailing. For further I
ldeta i l s  app ly  "Woolwor ths , I  
ITerrace. (C.9-3) I 
SAWMILL MILLWRIGHT 
Skeena Forest Products Ltd. have 
an opening for a sawmill mil lwright 
p~;(~ferably with leadhand 
experience• Minimum rate of pay 
with tickel would be $5.12 per hour 
and shift differential. Addit]ona 
benefits include medical  an(: 
, personal insurance plan. Interested 
app!icanfs are requested to write or 
: phone Skeena Forest Products Ltd., 
P.O, Box 10, Terrace, B.C. 
Telephone 635.6336 (C~11.3)' 
T IMEKEEP ING.F IRST AI D 
INSTRUCTOR 
REQUIRED FOR 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
TERRACE 
28. Furniture for Sale 
Are you paying tab much for 
furniture? t so try our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture Including TV 
wlth option to buy. Freds Furniture 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 635.3630. ICTF) 
Wringer washer, excellent condition 
S85.00 Call 6~5.6694 after 6 p.m. (P. 
11) - " 
29 - Musical I~struments 
Musical Instruments: Piano's for 
rent with option to purchase. G uitprs 
and amplifiers for sale or rent. 
Northern M0sica Rentals,  4SS2 
Lazelle.Ave., &15-3388.. (CTF) 
32 -:Bicyies, Motorcyles 
ForSale • 1967 Honda 450 $500. Call 
at No. S, Timberland Trailer Park. 
(CTF) 
1970 
KAWASAKI 
100 CC Trail Boss 
Low mileage good rubber 
Asking $425.00 
635-3316 after S Please. (P-12) 
For Sale • 650 cc Triumph Trophy 
motorcycle- 1971 Prlce $1150. Phone 
635-5376. ( CT F)  
33- For Sale- Misc. 
For Sale . Precast sldewalks, 
concrete pat io b locks ,  d i f fe rent  
shapes and colors, quotes on laying 
sidewalks. Phone 635.2603 Uplands 
Nursery. (CTF) 
For Sdle. 2 duplex lois 80 x 120 on' 
Walsh and Loon, 
skid for house moving (large) 
'1 Fan and Oilblower 
Phone 635.$969 (P-13) 
4 Mag Rims with wide oval tires for 
sale. Phone 63S-3T/2 (P-12) 
For Sale.  Gendron baby carriage. • 
Phone 63S-4214 (P-I1) 
1 " " " r  . . . .  
BACKHOE FOR HI•RE 
Hour er  Con l ract  
Reasonable 
PHONE 
635-3617 
~I~F) ANYTIME 
For Sale - Prefinishod plywood. 
Ideal for feature walls. Phone 635. 
S/.~ .(p,.13) 
34"-"I=or, Redt .  Misc  . . . .  
For Rent.  Indoor  storage space for 
motorcycles,  campers,  skidoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635-2603 
(CTF). 
37- Pets  
For Sale • One seven year old Mare 
wilh saddle, bridle and yearling colt. 
No. 5 -.650 Clarke Rd. Phone 635- 
3265 (P .n  
Have Gold coloured male Collie 
available for breeding purposes,' 
Phone 635.9973 [STFI 
38. Wanted - Misc. 
W/~NTED: Good transportat ion 
economy t e auto obile • to 
years, vr~Pe~rred, rr~hone ~S.70~ 
after 5:30 p.m. (STF) . 
14! .- Machinery for Sale 
67 Ken'~vorth single axle tractor 
$9 Mack-Tractor 
Mack Dump 
'85 Kenworth Tractor 
Phone 635-5398 (C.12.3) 
NEW AND USED 
TREE FARMER 5KIDDER5 
VOLVO FRONT END LOADERS 
Full range of new and used Tree 
Farmer Skldder~ • ALL  SIZES ' • 
New and used Volvo Front End 
Loaders. ALL SIZES- 
ALL PRICED TO SELL.. 
Contact us at: ' 1 
Vancouver 321-~811 
Pr lnce George 563-7181 
Kamloops - 372-5262 
ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
(CT.T4-3) 
43.  Rooms for Rent 
i ' GATEwAYM°TEL I 
j REOUCEO.TES J 
| Month'ly :' weekly I 
• J One and two bedroom suites| 
J Phone 635-5405 J 
I CTF , " " I 
KEYSTONE COURTAPTs. 
1,2,.& 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott 
Ave. Terrace. Swimming pool for 
tenants. Phone 635-$224. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST~ HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential .area• 2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facillties available. 
Phone 635-~58-CTF I
Sleeping rooms" for rent - 1 block 
from downtown.• Private entrance. 
Phone ¢15-2426 between 2 p.m,'and 4 
p.m.. (P.11) 
Hillside LOdge 
sleeping 4450 Llttle Ave. 
rooms, housekeeping units, 
centrally Ioceted, full furnished. 
Reasonable rates by week or month. 
Non.drinkers only. Phone 63S-~1t 
(CTF) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom deluxe apartments 
designed for fami ly  l iv ing.  
Carpeting, carport  and ful l  
basement. 
For appointment to view Phone 
635-7320 (CTF) 
44 Room &Board  
Room-and boarddor one working* 
man. Phone 625-2321 (CTF) 
Room and board available Close to 
town. Phone 635-6456 (P-12) 
Room and board for gentleman i~ 
town. Phone 635-5572 (P.12) 
47- Homes for Rent 
New 3-bedroom, 2.storey, town 
house apts. Full basement, carport, 
carpeting, available July 1st, Kalum 
Gardens, Phbne 635-5088. (CTF) . 
Furnished •Cabins week ly  and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Pho;~e 
635-2258..(CTF.3) 
Rent • 3 bedroom row houses with 
refrigerators and stoves, some with 
washers and di'yers'. Electric heal. 
Close to downtown and. school s . 
P layground for  children, 
49 - Homes for Sale 
For Sale. 3 bedroom house for quick 
Sale has wall to wall in living room, 
.utility room, washer & dryer hook- 
up, eft.  Auto. oil furance. Must be 
sold • immediate ly .  For more 
information phone days 635-5841 
Evenings 635:3271 (P-14) 
.For Saleby owner.  5 bedroom home 
- 2 In basement, 1200 sq. ft., 1 year 
Old, w-w in living room, dining room, 
hall and cathedral entrance. Alcan 
s iding,  else. heat. Owner 
transferred. 'Must sell. $23,500 . 
6,500 cash to mortgage. ~21 
Graham Ave. Phone 63S.S~J3 (p.  
12 ) 
For Sale. Amost new, strong build, 2 
bedroom house with ,full buildout 
basement includes 2 be'drooms 
more, garage, oll heat. Excellent 
quiet place Phone after 6 P.m. 63S. 
514/ (P-15) 
For Sale. 4 bedroom house with full 
basement, 2 bedrooms located in 
basement with bathroom facilities. 
Situated on v/~ acre Iot,'serviced with 
I~ • red town water and sewer Includes 
brick fireplace and electr c heat. 
Seperate 1'car garage. Full price 
$14,000. Phone 635-6801 (CTF) 
• For Sale - Four bedroom home on 
large view lot, located on Cedar 
Crescent, 2600 square feet on two 
floors, wall to wall carpet Two 
fireplaces, gas heat. For sale hy 
ewner. Phone 635-520S (P-12) 
51 - Business Locations 
• _ .  o~ . . . . . . .  
,Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet/E lectr ic  heat, LargeNorth 
windows. Approx. 900square feet. on 
Lakel~e Ave.  Apply Elken 
Mercanti le phone.635-25S2. (CTF-~ 
$2 • Wanted to Rent 
.Forrent .  1 2 business spaces in new 
building 500 sq. ft. & 800 sq. ft. Phone 
63S-798S (CTF) 
Wanted: Young reliable couple 
needs small house within walking 
distance of town. Please call 
between 10 a.m. • 6 p.m. 635-7717 
(STF) - " 
55.  Property for Sale 
FOR SALE.BY OWN ER. 
Lot in Thornhill. Has septic tank 
and field on Public'w~.ter supply. 
Has existing concrete foundation. 
: Can arrange leo percent finartclng 
for-approved party. Phone 635-7337 
(CT F . ) .  
For Sale~'0'ne 75"X i06 ft. lot and 12 X" 
54f t .  Generel"Tt~flt~,; fenced an¢~ 
iahdscaped. Asking $14000.00. Phone 
5.6726, (CTF) 
For Sale: Proper ly  In the Nass. 
Centact SI or Bobby Davis, Box 129 ~ 
Nass Camp, Terrace, B.C., (CTF) 
In Thornhill 2V= acres of land. on 
H!ghway 16. Phone 635.5233 (STF) 
Acreages for sale . 3, 4 & .5 acre 
parcels just north of Terrace city 
limits. Wafer available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
For Sale In ThornhiU. Cleared lot 75 
x 200 ft. on water. Reasonably 
priced P~one 635-2772 after S p.m. 
(P-14) 
Skirt ing & Porches & DUTIES To n References requ red. Apply Mrs 56  Business O ortunit  
Iloismam•eling J e . : I0 s t ruct  pre. Wanted to buy good/used furniture Rebe Phllllps, Cedai" rove . PP Y 
i phone'63,,,, . . . . .  ; . . . .~TF)  J f~mnPal~er~a~: o~fUdl~ee~?ng th :  ~Tta~ t Freds Furniture 635-3630. 4529 Straume,'Sulfeg2s. (CGTa~ens ' - -  . ~  
li .- . . . . . . . . .  ,.v, u.~.. • 'Lrelate~ to' logging,. mlnln-=, " " "  = .  ' ~ ' ' ~ L ; = ' _ BUSINESSFORSALE 
~_General Roofing (Bonded) " |  eductlons as we I as be able tn - " , " " phon=='4q¢ ~ to  , , t  • . '. business and 
~ ~ r y  635:27~4 ' I" develop .and maintain warehouslno ' Wanted w,, t,-.~v tv,=,= m, , ,= ,=.~;,. - -~ '~-"  , ~' . , , .  ' profit. Many built.in national steady 
(CTF) , ~ : ~ • i and personne rec0rd • - " . . . .  7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - " = .:_ _ accounts already secured fo r re  eat " - s.. Must be a 6401 Klt lmat (C112) , For Rent -1  bedrOom home f . " -" -:. P ' 
• . , . I fully quallfl..ec.l..Indu.s!rla ~ First Aid " - " . young couple or elder v coo- e rot bu_sln~s:,. Backed_bY _a .truly 
• avlenoanr W th a mln m ,, , . . • . ~ ,w =u~.~==ru name lfl ~ar RentalS. , BERNINASEWING MACHINE . . um of a B ~. children. Phone 635-$717 or 635.7017 Onl those s n e 
Thomoson Bernln~ nn,, -- ~$1 cer t i f i ca te .  ( "A"  cer t  f cat,= 39 - :Boats & En(lllles aft,N- ,~ n m ~o ~t  Y C rely interested n 
' ~ : ........ "~"" / I)referred)and e . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' "  ~- '~ ' ,  : excnangmg hard work  for  
. Iocated in  , . ,  | ,the W.C.B.  ndlul::bi~l°F~°s~P~l~ : '  : ,  " . . . .  ;' " . ' " " " rewarding profits need apply. Appy  
f ELKEN MERCANTILE / Instructors.course.  :. • . For Sale: River boat 20  f t  ong, 48.  Suites for Rent Advertise^ el', Box_ 693, ,Terrace . 
~, . . . . . . .  "" . Also trailer.. Phone 635-6429. (P-19) " . ~5~ontca Heralo,"Terrace B.C. (C- 
,,Best se ection, best values in townJ STATUS: This is a Civil Servce . " ' ' linT R~,nt O n~ ~ h =, ,~ . . . . .  ' * " ) I ' ' " ' 
ffrom $5995 up inc ludn free{e| pos!tion wth  the Dvson  of FOP Sale 14 f t  . . . .  ni',~'h;-~ - ~" ~="~'" ; ,~ '  "~ '~ " " " I • • g . • . Aluminlum boat. unf i r  . . . . . . . . . .  .~ .  , , , .  . . . • 
lessons . " . :  11  Tecnnlcal and Vo.cationa Services, Brand new Asking $350 Phone 635 Schaperkolfer, Krumm Rd No 1, 57 Automobil 
! :, ' / uepartment of Eaucetion : ' " '23~1 I=~=~ . • ... o ,,..~, • . - es 
. . . . .  . - * / . , - - - *  ~ . - - / t  ~ . . . .  ~v i  g ,  ~ / r l  • , "  , ' ' , ~ ( I 1 
~4623 L akelse Ave, Terrace' . ]  :.$ALARY!..Scale 8.5$..p.ef mo. t O ,!o30 : - • For  Sale . 1966 Pontiac four door  
Phone . . . .  Per roB. w~vn rec assltlcet on to sea e , • " ' ~ " • sedan red in co or I 63S.25S2 tCTF) I 93S er . ' • . . . .  . r. For rent • I sulfe for qulet coup e, • ° . , up for blds. 
, : . p :roB,. and. 112S per mo on  Older sty e.converted trol er now a ' i:lose to Phone ~1S-6387 between 9 a m I . . . .  ' ' ' o . . . .  " " . • ~ . . . .  . town Wa to wall carpet, . .and : .  P ICTUREFRAMES ". ' - - , - , - , r ' r  r ,  me.~rmp~etl°n'og-°-fm-t~h-e !n-Service r:or~nYc~tt..famllycrulser.: Readyto ncudesfrJgandstove. Avallobleon P.m. weekdays. (C-12-3) 
-Praming of paintings...pictures, :=J ' . j gl;~,,h,, uoes marLnel'aoio , 6 man August 15. Phone after 4:30 635.2021 J ._, _.' _ : '  . . . .  • [ 
- - -T ,  e/c ~4,/u~ Pnone 632761 ly~ i ppolos, certlficates, needlepoint e tc ,  J Co--me . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ::_ I .~ . . . . . . .  %_, - 4 (P-12) '.. ' .  , " '1 . ~l_ymouth 5por~ Fury,•318 cu. : [  
=xeaoy to hang. 50 frame styles Lto  ,' j m m.~menv uare ~epr. v,% I¥/1.: ,r""ma~" .tl"'i3) . .  : . " "'. " . ,- " [ in. A;T;:~'p;B;~rp.$'.,', cassette ':tape'] 
choose,from.63S.21ea..(CTF.) ~ ~1 to:App y on or,before August 20, 1971 o . . . .  - . ' ,  deck. BUckets; ,~,.L.0w m cage, : 
~' , • : • , " ,  ', ~ ~'/ - ,  . . • ' '1 L _ , ' r " I For Rent .  one bedroom suite fo r  J Lmmac.ulamthroug hour. Best offer.. / 
~r°;zerS:r~::he:: ,  d~r lge~: t~; :  ' f' Ter r ; : : ,B .C  . . ' (CM-i3-3):'] l~;°r"~es~01.r?~gi.~,)Snqulre'C°'| J u!"ti ea" Phone =S'3~7 (CTF) . ~ famll~::Ipor1:.ha~dt~;[ '~rt~a.cu~.: J 
' . . ' " .  ' ' . ' • • . .  . ;. - ' n r~ = I . . . . . . ,aura ioeueo Tires, asqs; reasonab e 
~Webbat63S; '2 JaS" (CTe)•  [ 9n  i~o l~ ~U~'e , , "  ' '!J 4 i  " M=, ;h ;  . . . .  = ,~- /~;~L , "  J For :Rent- tbedr00mfurnlshedapt .  J ~i,,nanclng:aVai•lab,e phone ,35-4214J 
For your Radio and:T-V Repai rs ,  / " " : " , "~ '~ ' " "u ' ' cu  . . / / - "  " " " ' - , ' . . , . ' - -x  .v , / .~av=. , ,  I Phone635;~&~ m 11 t II . ' ' / ~r - , , ,  .:,.,. , ' . . . '~  ::'. ' " ' . .  " " .  1 
.~.~g~.-~--- 635:3~0 across:-' from-: the  ~I: ' /  "", .F:e.ma I s .  , .. , . .  "I The follow ,g  veh'Icles, are eftered' "|I ;~ . '  ~. "T  : : . . . .  "I'I I_9.5o Che'v pickup; 6~n for 0ff~rs -'~ "i I~ 
• ; , 'FREDSFURNITUR~= " ': . . . . .  " : ' / for sa e by sea ed tender on ~ ,, ' Per  Rent .  4 bedroom basement ~none~.2195(P . ] l )  . . . . . . . .  " ' ' " V"  . .  - -  - -  4 F ~"' ' "  ~ . . . .  ' L . an AS S . • . .  ~ , : " ; 'L: . ' ~'  j" ' q ' : ~ 
(a division ot Fred'S RefrJgl~ratJ0n)"' 'EXn'el.Jew:~, • e;,..~.,--'.. ' ' , .~- 'T '  r Where:le Basis . . . .  ,. : . . . . . .  : : .  : | ,~Ul!e,:wall to wall carpeting, frldge | . . . . .  , : l ,  'q" l~L'l'';I :~ " '~'4 . . . .  : , '  : ; *~ : ' I  L~ ' I : 
(CTF) . . . .  , " " /  ' . . . . . .  Ap ;  ~ In '~v 'By . . . . . .  y requireu. 1on y 1965 Volkswa,-;en'Seden'No 92 / ana stove; E!ectric ha'at ':P, hone ~1S. I,, F~0r So'Is'. '~ ' 
' ' ' ' " " ' ~'  ' , r' P,Wn handwri t ing - to . . . . . .  , . . . . .  : , , new deluxe camper, and  i.. 
• ,. . . . . . .  'Advertiser;.. "Box' 687, Ter race  ~ ~°~nly1964!nterne,tl°nal P lckup No . ,  33~ (pa6) ~* . . . - -~  i |  new:F°rd.plckup:for, sale; s leepe6;  | 
'. ' J uerald;~erre(~e,.B C ~ (CTF) " ~on ',,;o'.+'~ - : '  *_'. ". r ' • . • | Pnone635-s900 (CTF) .:  ' [ 
.'~ : .  , , . : . . . .  . ' "  ' '  ",~'' ~ . . . - ny :m:mvernavona l~icKup No 'dO " l - lnm~'#nr  c~i :  : ' [ ~ . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... - 
' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  % " ' "' ; "  ' - 217 ~ . . . .  ' • " ' "- - -  " ' - -  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . , e  ' ' ~ '  ' ' . . . . . .  .~ . ...... ' *",":" '. . . . .  " . :  ~ *: ..... '~ ' . .  .; . -  .,'.,. , *  . ... 1963 MercdryMentere , /  ImNtbp.  
. '.+ . . . . .  : ,. ~:. '...: . Part  t lme:  babV.Sltter 'wanted for.' " I Only 1965 GMC Plckup+Na..'2~ ' '  ,. ' : '  , . . . : ,  ~+ r AUtomal C"::t~bh~Tsslon, ~ -Pbwe?;~ WATe, -  . .  k lndergart~agedchl lcL Phone.635. 1 Only 19~,GMCPickup No. 247 .... 3 b~room houge; );000 sq.~,ft off ~bkes and steern G d 
k: ' k I k ~ n . . . . . .  ~ ~ " ~90~ ' ( P;12)p I' q ' ''kl . 4 . . . .  . I F '" ", ''~ ' l"On!y 19~ GMC Plckup Na. 249 ' IH lgnway 16E; 2 .ml  es" f rom ' '  J $~00 Cash 'Ph0ha 6~.~78~o°9tp~? fOr
~. .~  '. - - , . . .  ~ i . ' ,  ' ' ~ ,' ' tuny19~6GMCPckupN0:2S1 :'~. Skeeoa Br ldge Phone 6~2603"- {11 i " ' I  ' i ' =~ :~'i'Vl~'~r ' " :; 
' '" "" " '  . . . . .  ":' ' " ": ""  " '  ' " ' ' I unly  1966GMC PlckuI)"Ne'253 ' " ' . (CTF) " . : .  ' , ! , . .  .::.-:~.'. -,~,~.: : . : . . . . :  ~....: • 
Call  ,your loca l ly ;owned.  28 -,:Furniture for Sale, I Only 19M~ GMC PickupN0"254 ;,  : ' ' ' : ' :  , i For SHier64 Rai~Mer classlc;goo~l, 
; ':,;':;" cam;any  ~" ' , i ' .  ~roBmed~;:r~UcP:u:~OW;ea~ell:~e • i ~! l ' : ' i~4: ! ;~:n : : :~: ;~ ' :k :~ 4 ! '~n0?a/ea~:l°Vna!~ u ed~°~er~ ho :e ,  :.~n;l.ngP~*~:it~°5-ni~;!~ep~21~0r.~s!. 
• • ' ' '~ . . . . . .  • , , ! P I I On Y 19M/G"C PlckU -=, - ' . ' - - -  ' schools 3 minutes from dOwntown. F~Sa ~i958 '~rcur"  I t0"  " ''I r I 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  , .. ,chest erfleld~ S piece kltchon table ~t , ~ ~,~u. ~m Terms can bearranged Phone6~ ' F ' , ,,,, M . . . .  Y n. Ouals, 
16 serve~o~ bel ier ,  set; 3 p ace bedr0om su te d, J i Only 1964 Intamatlona '1 Ton van , . . . .  ,, - a.tde¢~,wltl~:hgl|t and ~;tock rack ' 
, ":~;., ' ' • .= ~ . • , '  ~rom $497' er"complete  ~lth' u,00 :No.;304 .... , , , '  ' ~ . . . . . .  ' 4 ,,. , . ; ry  n l~e condJtl6n. $1250 Phone 
, . . . . .  ., . . . . . .  . , . . : . Price . . . . . . .  7337..(CTF) • ' . : ' .  . . . .  ~e . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " $ . . . .  
4~' I- ' ' : . ~ ; ' " ' 1 ~ inese units m n0 . . . . .  • . : &15-3769 earl mar 
. . . . . .  . . . .  . . ? ,  . . . .  . ' Contaef~Fr~d's'  Furn ture;  4;434 .,l~:~the Twlnr!v.or :Tlmber',L1mlted . ,~  ..~...~.. ~ ,:,,,~ .: ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... ~.en!.ngs~ ( . .PM: ]3)~. .  ~ , . . .  
~A l iwo  . vaue  consu color TV f rom 9"/ • a~y' W bevewed . . . . . .  Y nngs or ate n .,, ~k guaranteed . . . . . . . . . . .  .... : , ~ • ,, ,, . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ... .......... . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
o¢1 hand 
,:! ":','All ~t~Iders:•to: be Sent  m ~ 
I[~1 Jp .  • TU J |k .L ' l t jA i  ,qp lah j=.~, ,  
:.,"7~.'_'w' " |  I daya,'(STPY~,: - ' r - ' . - - :~  '• s :Su~lact;:t0, $ percent; 6;c=::iTbx,: dnr lver Rlmbar LM, (C,14-3) ' :  
S7-  Automobi les  " 
SALVAGE 
67 International YF220 Tandum 
Dump 
67 Toyota 
69 GMC HandI-Bus 
70 Chev Camper. 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 4743 
Lakelse Ave. 635-22SS. (CTF)  
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
Inquiries Should be directed to 63S. 
• 3|13. (CTF) 
For•Sale - Must sell 1970 Ford LTD 
390 V.8 auto hardtop 2 dr. Excellent 
copdltion, many extras, including 
P.S.P.W., radio, rear speaker, vinyl 
roof, a Iso includes two good studded 
tires on rims. $3,750 Phone Dave 
Pease 63S.52S0 after 6 p.m. (P-11) 
58 Trai lers 
SOUTH PARK HOLIDAY 
TRAILERS & CAMPERS 
(Hitches. mirrors etc. 
REEL  INN MOBILE  HOME 
SALES 
5S06 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C• .. 
,Phone 635.2033 (CTF) 
For Rent . 10 x 38 two bedroom 
trailer, fully furnished. Write 
Advert iser• Box 690, .Terrace 
Herald. (CTF) - 
For Sale. 10 x iS.ft. Nashua tralier. 
Fully furnished, good condition. 
Phone 635-2043 (P-11) 
Empress Motor Homes 
• Come in and see our new 1971 Motor 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please" phone 63S.3078 after 5 or 
Saturdays. (CTP) 
TRAILER SPACES 
Fenced green lawns, 
playground, close to 
school. $30,00 and 
$35.00 per monlh. 
Also Trailer rentals 
Located 944 Kofoed St, 
in Thornhill. Phone 
635.2482 or 635.2386 
(P - i l )  
| 
For Sa le .  16 foo~ Travel Trailer, 
sleeps four. Phone 635-7308 (P-11) 
1969 12 x 50 Mobile Home, Excellent 
condition, full skirted with 8 x B joey 
shack, set up in trailer Park .  $6500 
unturn shed. "$7200 furn ished'wi th  
washer and dryer; Phone 635.7920 
(P-13) 
For Sale.  Vanguard-10 ft. Camper 
like new . Phone 635.2903 Price 
$2500 (P-12) 
• For Sale - 1967 19 ft. Holiday travel 
trailer, well equipped, like new• Can 
be viewed at 4830 Olsen St. Full 
price $2500 Phone 635-5958 (P-12) 
For Sale - 18 ft. Astronaut Camper 
Sleeps four, For further information 
_phone 635.7610 (P-12) 
Lega l .  
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
[ Legal 
NOTICETOCREDITORS 
Estates  o f  the  fo l low ln  
deceased:  S idney  HARRIS  
la te  of  3699 Os ier  St. 
'Vancouver ,  N!ko la i  SAWlUK,  
. la te  'o f  951 Boundary  Rd . ,  
Vancouver~ Edward  
STAMNES, :  , l a te  of 610 
A lexander  St., Vancouver ,  B.C. 
Cred i to rs  and  o thers  hav ing  
c la ims  aga ins t  the said estate 
are  hereby  requ i red  to send 
them du ly  ver i f ied ,  to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
Bur rard  Street,  Vancouver  1, 
B.C. ,  before  the 24th day  o f  
September ,  1971, a f te r  wh ich  
date  the assets of  the sa id  
Es ta te  w i l l  be .d i s t r ibuted ,  
hav ing '  regard  on ly  to c la ims  
that  have  been received• 
(C-13-3) 
CL I  NTON W. FOOTE,  
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE 
NOTICE  TO CONTRACTORS 
TR EE  PLANTING 
Pro jec t  No. 93L l i -5  
Cont ractors  a re  adv ised  
that  the  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Fores t  Serv ice  Intends to let, a 
P lant ing  Cont ract  in the Fal l  of 
1971 for  the p lant ing  of  52,000 
trees on 160 acres more  br less 
s i tuated approx imate ly  15 mi les  
southwest  o f  Te lkwa and wi th in  
the Smi thers  P ,S .Y .U .  
In o rder  that  prospect ive  
b idders  may have  - an  
oppor tun i ty  to v iew the p lant ing  
site and acqua int  themselves  
w i th  condit ions on the ground,  
the Forest  Ranger  at  Smlthers  
wi l l  conduct  In teres ted ,par t ies  
to the area  on August  26th  
leav ing  the Ranger  Stat ion at  9 
a .m.  T ranspor ta t ion ,  i f  
p rov ided  by the Forest  Service 
w i l l  be a t  the  prospect ive  
b idders '  r isk.  
Sea led  tenders  fo r  th i s  
con'h'act w i l l  be rece ived by the 
Chief  Forester  up to  4 p.m. 
Thursday ,  September  2, 1971. 
Tenders  w i l l  not  be 
considered unless made out on 
the Tender  fo rm supp l ied ,  
. . .: : .  " .~ . . -~ . .  :;, ~ ' .~  . , 
proper ly  slgn~=d an~ witnessed.  
and  accompan ied  by  a deposi t  
In the fo rm of  a cer t i f ied  cheque 
'o r  money  order  in the sum o f  
f i f ty  dol lars  (S50.00) payab le  to J 
the M in is ter  of F inance . .  I 
Tenders  must  be submi t ted  in 
the enve lope  marked  "Tender  
for  T ree  P lant ing" .  -[ 
The lowest or any  tender  w i l l  
not necessar i ly  be accepted,  
and the Fores t  Serv ice  reserves  
the r ight  to l im i t  the number  of  
contracts  held by  any .par ty  at  
any  one t ime.  
P lant ing  stock . requirecl  fo r  
the cont ract  wi l l .  be suppl ied 
free of charge  by  the Forest  
Serv ice  f .o .b ,  a t  a p lace  
Flags start 
cold war 
I BY PAT MOAN 
Sun StaffRepm;ter. 
WEST VANCOUVER - Dr. 
Edward Gibson has a cold war 
i n  his backyard at 2640 
Rosebery - and a wall througb 
bis swimming pool t0 prove it. 
On (me side of the 10-foot wall 
is Mrs. Nini,  Baird, an 
American. On the other is 
Gibson, a fervent Canadian. 
Between them.is the property 
line whicb runs through the 
elegant old pool and the wall 
which Mrs. Baird has built. 
Mrs. , Baird• sports an 
American Confedei'ate flag on 
her side of the peel which she 
says is only a joke, but Gibson 
has painted in huge white 
letters Vive Le Canada Libre on 
his side of the wall. 
They have one thing in 
common, they are both faculty 
members at Simon Fraser  
Usfiversity. 
And that's the rub. 
Gibson, an assistant professor 
of cultural geography is 
incensed at the American- 
ization of SFU. 
When American Kenneth 
Strand was appointed president 
in September, 1969, Gibson 
resigned from the university. 
senate. 
The problem over the pool, 
according to Gibson, is that 
Strand is a friend of Mrs. Baird. 
"I simply cannot associate 
myself with people like that," 
said Gibson: "Can you imagine 
facing the bureaucracy that she 
represents at the university all 
day and them coming home and 
having to look at Strand in the 
swimming pool?" 
"I simply couldn't swim with 
people wbo are diametrically 
opposed to me ideologically." 
baird, program director at 
SFU's communications Centre. 
said Friday she did not want to 
discuss details: of. the dispute 
beyond saying that.it was "legal 
pressure ~' from Gibson that 
made her build thelwali. 
• "~ '~ehaven ' t  spoken"to 'each  
o ther  in  s ix  mont~;  sa id  
~h: '  ....... , . . . . . . . . .  
Five years ago Gibson and 
Mrs. Baird's husband John 
agreed to a 50-50 sharing of  
costs; liability and iaxes on the 
p0ol. After Baird and his wife 
par ted ,  the agreement  
cont inued fo r  a whi le .  
To  G ibson 's  w i fe  Mar ianne .  
the wall symbol i zes  American 
regidity. 
"There aren't many 
Canadians who would build!:a 
wall like that without~:any;: 
attempt to compromise." , 
To thei r  son, 10-yeaf-01d*i 
Walter Scott, it means rio 
swimming. 
His comment: "Ech.,. ' ':i~ 
des ignated  by  the  Fores t  Mrs .  Ba i rd  sa id she  "has -no  : ~.::::~ 
TREE PLANTING Service. . par t i cu la r  fee l ings about  :.it.'.-' ~..:~ 
: " Par t i cu la rs  may be obta ined I f  I wanted  ~ to/, . .se] l~i~y.-:  i :  -~! 
P ro ject  No. 93L3.9 f rom the  Ch ie f  Fores ter ,  property i t  would be- /mdre~ ~ 
" Par l iaments  Bu i ld ings ,  valuable if t~eD0o l : " " i s i f t "~ ; 
Contractors  are  advised that  V ic tor ia ;  f rom the.  D is t r i c t  shared . "  " • . '~  :, 
the Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Forest  Forester ,  P r ince  Ruper t ;  or  She  den ied  be ing•  pr0 .  ; : 
Serv ice intends to le ta  P lant ing  f rom the Forest  • Ranger  af  Amer ican  and  sa id  the • :. ; .r 
Contract  in the Fal l  of 1971 fo r  Sml thers  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  (.C- Confederate  f log  was  g iven  to  ~ - :~ 
the p lant ing .o f  100,000 t rees 'on  11-3) ' . her  as  a joke  . . . . . . . . .  ' : . . -  ~ : : 
214 acres  more  or  less s i tuated ' ' -, , - ' i . .  ' .~.... i ' ' :  
approx imate ly  S0 mi les  " " "WS a]~d/ :v ie . , s  ' ' ' : /~  ' "  ' 
southwesto f 'Houstonandwl th in i  Consumer ne ' 1  1 " :' : 
the Mor ice  P .S .Y ,U.  CONSUME ' , . : 
In o rder  that  prospect ive  - , P,S ASSOCIATION OF CANADA . . . . . :  . :. 
I b idders  may have  an  . The C.anadaStandard Size ((~SS) label on children's clothing ~ ; . ;~  
oppor tun i ty  .to v iew the p lant ing  means  re.at.the garment  s conform wi th  establ ished d ime,s iena l  .::i: ' -:: ::~: 
: site and acqua int  themselves  J smnaar.os baseu  on s iz ing  accord ing  to body  measurement  : :* '- 
w i th  condit ions on the gr0und,  J tamer  man age. ~ . ::: . . . .  "" ,~: . .  i:' ' . ;  ' - . '  " ~ " 
- the Forest  Ranger  at Houston J ins~thr e C°ns-u.mFrs'. ~Ass°~iat ion~ of  .Canada ~:.:(CA(~):. ~'~was .~. ,  * :  i!~'-;: 
wi l l  conduct  interested part ies . |  Boa l~l~oen~ml i l~ee~s~g = al~Canadia n Government  Spec i f i ca t i~s  , - / - ,  ::. !. ::;~ 
the area on :August  25, 197] |  " . . " P '  ]952arKI, s i , ce ' that t ime,  Associat10n:~ : ,:..:-. 
. leav ing the Ranger  Stat ion 'at  9 |  memBersha . re '  taken an ,act ive  pax' i  in  ;the work  Of ::the:=" l . : :  
• a•m.  : . : :  T ransp0r ta t ion ,  '.. i f  I .. c0mmd. tee  ' in  co -operaUon,  w i th ,  o t i le r '  in terested gr~i~ks '.; " ) ! "  
: p rov ided:by ; the  :Forest Serv)Ce | represent ing  rnanu~'aeturers ,  reta i lers '  and  ~.gnw=~;h,~,~,;v ' .~: . : '  .: ' ~" '" 
::;wl!!;_. be.:..at the - :p rospe 'c t l ' ve  |.. ' . ,c~m.h!ned;CAC. ahd ~Department  o f  (~o~t i~ i '~ , : :a~i~; i ; i :  ' I " ~ ~ ' ~: :~ 
h'act  w i l l  :be 'receiVed by : the  J . -  : , .  ty per;~nt:ot the mothers had t~b le  buying e~Idre " 
• Ch ie f  Fores ter  u~0 to '  :4: p;m x. | . . :q lomes.  mat  f.!t.._ The most ¢.omm~: preb]ems::were :~1 
:.:Thursday, September :2; ~Wl{| ProP0r.,o.ne~ garments a:nd lack _of=si~ unit6rmi~!;:~:~)n1~:! 
, :Te'nders;. Wiil 'not ~*be | l~reem.oz cons.,mershad:ever ~ught CSSgai;menisbut the 
• c0nsldered.:unless,made out:on | WhO nab e.xpreSsed'unqua!ified su~)B0r tof it and | l i d i ca t~ 
: th~:"!iTen~leE " form suppiled,| was no~..symcientl~ ~va!iab]e, :, Reta!!ers B]SO',e~ 
: pr0i~erly s igned and  wltnessed, L ': approvB l  (aoout .T0pereent  of those surveyed)  but  ~ey  
and:a~cgmPan led  by, e depos l t  I .  very  l i t t le  mrormat ion '  on  CSS ! ~ .  : / ; .  ;,!:, 
In f l~efo ' r rno faCer f l f ledch~ueJ  • : , : ' . "  : ' ,: ! . . '  . : / : :~  
Or" mdd~. :orde i ; / : ln  the sum:  of I . :  , .~,anuz.aemrers may now app~ zor a l i cense to. use 
f i f ty :  dol lars'  ($S0.00)i~bYable to  | '  iaoe l  and  |~ manm asture~ in Canada are  l i~t~l . . ' t~  
' the: :Min istet . .o f .F inance .~ . .  | , consumers  aemand canada Standard  s ize  .... ...... 
:. , ' . . .endersmust 'besubmif , ted.  In 1'" : n:~and:LWlli 'suppl~..~tham,., pu~@sl~*~l ;=~n,~(;~. ,~ 
. fhe  enve  ope'  marked  "Ten~er  [ measurement  ehar ts*"are  a~;*a'-~-,^ . , - - ;~;~" .~"  ~"  
',':~T6e li)v~st 0~,Lah'y tender i~vill I'* s~me ?.Si tem s ,0f~ehildren, s,unde~Vea~:aad,i~f~a~ 
..no'tl necessarli~ i.be. accepted, | e ar.~s Dave measurementsTor ~rlSsizes 2 to 14x and I 
and:fhe ForeSt servlce reser 'ves  J Z0~ ' r ":' " :'P I " "  "'qq == hr '  q ; ' ~ : " ' ' : 'P qq' ~'; '  = ' =" '  ~: ' : '  "=. ' "  ~='+' ' I  ~ : " :  . . . . . .  
Co~aCts:held bY :any Pady:,at ~ sn.ow!,g ~.e ~,i~res of: two eh i l~  ~d~the~ ~h~ * ~',; 
an~,~)he~ tlme::~::~, "~; :%,: :: ~,~% ~, , ] \  ~a.OB .r d BlZe In~Juded.:: W~it~h"~to~ ~e sym]~j ,~ 
" Planting stock' requlred foJ" I . - .  Theadvent 0fCS~ iBh~111n~i.'~'.=,~--~ ~._  ~:~,~'~ 
. . . . . .  ;urn, v ro t :h]iPg~ red;-~i J 
,OU;etra!ler ~ :. I )oSitcactloni~: 
!:X"v. z .P,!n e;, 1 ' ,~nditlon ,30  
. . . .  . . . . .  " 3479 ~f fe~ .s: 
' [ '  : 4'r + : k q *I' ~ 4 I" I i J I : . . . .  ' I I p.!.: i : : ~' : . . . . . . . . .  JS,h•Cojumbi~ (C'i'1-3) 
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Fresh Is The Word ForSuper-Valu Food 
WHOLE . 
Frye, ng O hioken 
I ov ' t  
impeded 
• • • - . ,  • . •" 
Frozen 
Grade A ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....:... Lb.  
GOV'T INSPECTED 69 ~ GOV'T INSPECTED 1 3ie 
GROUND BEEF .................. Lb. SIDE BACON ~, the  P iece . . . . . . . .  
Hams 
Swifts Features Gov't Inspected 
Ready to Eat .Premium Shank Portion . Lazy'Maple . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb, 
~I:>i 
- ,  . . .  
~'~:'~.>~",~','~'" ;~'~r~ "~''~" ~;!~ "~ ~"~' '  ~'~-~; ;":'~ '': "~!" :'""" " " "' I 
/ 
CLEARBROOK FARM 
MILK POWDER .................  LB.,KO$1.35 
I 
CLEARBROOK FARM 
FROZEN FOODS HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
RICH'S 
00FFEE RICH 2 , ,oz .S i '  HEAD&SHOULDERS : ~1 
-. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SHAMPOO TUBE, JAR, LOTION 'KEG • 
0 PINK OR PLAIN 4,.690 CHEESE SLICES 1 LB.  PKG. ,  OOOONESS ME " '°  
: FRENOH FR¥S ........... . .7 '°z$1,OOPKo. SUPER-VALU 
ICE CREAM ALL  FLAVORS ' 3 PT .  CTN.  
SU PE  R-VALU 
BEANS WITH PORK 3 .:,:: 89 ° 
SCOPE 
MOUTH WASH. i...:, i/.i: :,::, oz 
i 
SECRET 
DEODORANT A~RO~O~ ,O~ $1 
CARNATION EVAPORATED 
MILK ........... ......................... ,  ........ 4 79 ° 
] 
SUNRYPE BLUE LABEL  
APPLE JU ICE .... i.i .... ;.3 ;o,: S l .00  
ROVER 
DO6 FOOD ECONOMY S IZE ; . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 OZ T IN  
BEST FOOD 
MAYONNAISE ........ , ............ .oz ~R 63' 
SPORK 
LUNOHEON MEAT. ,, oz T,N 610 
MAZOLA 
CORN OIL . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,' . .  '64..OZ JAR ~1,96 
MOMS 
MARGARIH| ......i.....~,. 2 ,  LB PRINTS §9 ~ 
BURNS , 
SPREADEASY OHEESE ..., LB P~i '1,39 
ROYAL i • . ,0  
BATHROOM TISSUE ...4 ROL~ , .K . . . ,  o 
• " [~ ' . . . . .  ' , ' :  ~ i ' ;  , : IIlilgm 
i PR ICES~ EFFECT IVE:  ;~:ii ; ; ;  , 
: i /i ~ ! :  :A t :  you ' r i~er raceSuperVa iu  : i  i I 
19 
FRESH B-U-Y NATURE! 
•"  CAL IFORNIA  ~ LOCAL CANADA NO.  I 
HEOTARINES ' elSOUMeERS ' w '  - " 
• 2 29  39 ...... 
C • i . ' ~. ©~ , 
, : •  LB. , .~  FOR , 
,o~, 
' CAL IFORNIA  NO.  I. " ,'~,~;~' , ; ,:: .~ , i  - LOCAL  ' CANADA NO. I  " " 
I)ANTILOPES i!FANC¥ LETTUOE • id ' 
.... 2 29 ,  : :'~: .... , ,i', ;; FOR: ~ 
